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'-f-tser wB Iive in a time of anxiety,
I ferment, crisis, danger, fear, war,

and death, is evident. There is the con-
stant expectancy that something is about
to happen. We awaken each morning
wondering what new crisis has come upoo
us during the night. Voices call to us
from every side to believe this or that,
to accept certain opinions. Millions wait,
with pathetic eagerness, for some voice
of authority to which they may anchor
themselves.

At the time of perhaps her greatest
opportunity, the church has faltered and
failed because she, too, is seemingly
drifting around in confusion, unsure of
what her message is, uncertain as to her
mission in the 20th century.

Look Magazine, in a recent article,
had this to report after talking with
various religious and community leaders:
"What the experts are saying about al-
most every aspect of American morality
is-In a rapidly changing world we have
lost our traditional guidelines, we are
gropíng painfully and blindly for new
standards that will enable us to live
morally and decently; we canrìot turn
back to earlier rigid behaviour patterns,
we must find a new moral code that will
fit the needs of the society we live in."

Whom shall we follow? What can we
believe? Shall we follow Altizer and
Christianity without belief in God, who
has said, "Ours is a time in which God is
dead. We must not simply accept the
death of God with fortitude, but rather
will the death of God with the passion
of faith." This is no new heresy. Three
thousand years ago God, through the
Psalmist, said, "The fool hath said in his
heart there is no God". Or perhaps we
can find the answer in Robinson's Chris-
tianity without religious experience, who
declares, "God is no longer a person . . .

he is the ground of our being."
But the most devastating and ap-

pealing of all the new theologies is the
cry of Christianity without transforma-
tion. Simply announce to people they
are saved, Saved social structure, not
individuals.

Dr. Marikawa, Secretary of Evange-
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God's Good News
lism of American Baptist Convention in
1964, said, "The redemption of the world
is not dependent unto the souls we win
for Jesus Christ. There cannot be in-
dividual salvation salvation has
more to do with the whole society than
with the individual soul."

Last Sunday night I stood by the bed-
side of a young woman dying of cancer
of the brain. The doctor had diagnosed
her case as a sinus condition and had
treated her for such. He was sincere in
his diagnosis and treatment, but he was
wrong, and by the time malignancy was
discovered it was too late.

The social gospel deals only with the
effects of sin, and fails to touch the
cause. What good does it do for the doc-
tor to ¡ush to the aid of the victim if he
has nothing to minister to the dying pa-
tient? What good for the flreman to
speed to the burning building if he has no
water with which to put out the flame?

There are those in the church who use
the language of orthodoxy with the old
thought patterns of the social gospel. This
is why many churches have inadequate
programs-poorly conceived, ineffectively
articulated, and divisive and unproductive
in results,

We have allowed Protestant professors
of exegesis to make interpretations of the
Holy Scriptures that even the church of
Rome would not allow the Pope to
make-that of taking the miracles of the
Virgin Birth and Christ's bodily resurrec-
tion, and interpreting them as myths and
legends.

This theology of presumption is a sub-
stitution of human reasoning for divine
revelation, Man is not a lost creature-
he is saved and needs to be totd of his
salvation, Man's perilous position as a
sinner is questioned: "The soul that sin-
neth, it shall die" is rebuked with
Satan's words, "Ye shall not surely die,"

Let us be clear that this theology is
not a "statement of old truths in a new
and different way." It is a denial of the
validity of the Holy Scriptures and sub-
stitutes human philosophy for divine
revelation.

Does this mean that we are to wring

our hands in despair and throw in the
towel? Does this mean we have no mes-
sage left to proclaim?

Paul, too, lived in a time of crisis;
war, poverty, disease, and unnatural vice
were rampant. He had his Robinsons of
the first century.

The philosophies of Socrates and
Diogenes on physical conduct failed to
satisfy and the lofty plain of intellectual
analysis of Plato and Aristotle was unable
to bring an inward change. Man felt
helplessly trapped by his own feelings,
drives, and desires.

Through mystical religious, they
thought salvation was by social and
physical cleansing rather than inward
spiritual regeneration, Asceticism and
gnosticism were prevailing schools of
thought. Then, as now, there was a cry
for moral guidance.

Today the corrosive forces of time,
joined with human fraility, have eaten
away the heart of the Christian message
until a social, secular, almost pagan sub-
stitute has appeared instead.

The greatest stumblingblock to the ac-
ceptance of Jesus Christ by today's mass

of society is not the "scandal" of de-
nominational divisions, but is the ineffec-
tive witness of those churches who have
lost the message and spirit of a dedicated
evangelistic outreach.

The basic problem facing our world is
not social inequality, poverty, or lack of
education. Thousands of good, kind-
hearted well-meaning people are con-
cerned and anxious about a better world.
But they are idealistic, ignoring the basic
cause of man's problems and the deep-
seated disease that plagues the human
race, Greeds, hates, passions, and lust
are not eliminated by food and education.
The root of sin in man is deep. This is
the basic cause of the world's problems,
and only Jesus Christ can solve it.

Christianity is being equated with de-
mand for social action, pacifism, eradica-
tion of poverty, new social concept-
these are important, but not the FIRST
concern of the church,

To be effective, the church must have
a sure message; authority more than the
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finite mind of the latest theologian. The
primary purpose for our existence is to
mediate the grace of God as revealed in
Jesus Christ to the dying millions. God's
good news is to be through men who
have found a perfect Lord and worship a
Holy God.

The twentieth century church stands at
a "crossroads" as she ponders the mean-
ing of the cross. The integrity and
identity of her heritage are at stake. The
cross is still crucial and the focal point
of our message. As we form our judg-
ments about it, God, through the cross,
is judging us.

The church's message is primarily for
the spiritual needs of mankind. 'When she
keeps to her divinely appointed mission
the Holy Spirit leads men to perform the
will of God in all other areas of life.

The church must adhere strictly to the
infallibility of the Scriptures. As long
as the church cleaves to her Scriptural re-
sponsibility of evangelism she will be
kept from error, but when she becomes
involved in secular controve¡sial matters,
those who oppose the church's position
on these issues will question the ability of
the church to speak authoritatively on
spiritual subjects.

The message of evangelism is the mes-
sage of the Scriptures- that message is
Christ as the Saviour of mankind by His
death on the cross, and the only hope of
the world by His resurrection.

God's good news will bring profound
personal conviction of salvation, of the
personal experience of justification by
faith, of the priesthood of all believers,
and of the authority of the Bible as the
Word of God.

If we relinquish these trtnhs we have
no ground upon which to stand.

The Word of God is as up-to-date as
newsprint wet from the presses, and as
sturdy as grandfather's hickory cane. No

Seerervreen, 1966

by Russell B. Spurgeon

wonder Luther looked to the Bible and
said, "Go lay hold upon the Word, and
you shall never be alone."

The Bible is the only book that has
been written in blood, carried on by
foot, and read by torch smoke in caverns
and catacombs.

There is a hidden, unseen power in
the Word of God.

Our forefathers believed in it em-
phatically, and their vigor is attested by
the tremendous growth of Protestantism
in the nineteenth century. The church
was vocal, boldly proclaiming the faith-
now she is often confused and con-
troversial. God's good news will make
the church again vigorous, vocal, and
visual in her Christian proclamation.

In our text Paul said, "according to
the scriptures." The Word of God has
been ridiculed, cursed, torn apart, burned,
banned, and ignored; but it stands high
against the waves of time and men like
the Rock of Gibralter in the sea.

May we, with John Wesley, say, "Ac-
cording to the lisht we have, we cannot
but believe the Scripture is of God, and
thus we dare not turn aside from it to
the right hand or to the left."

As John Fisher, sixteenth century
bishop, was being led from the Tower
of London to his martyrdom, he saw the
high scaffold on which he was to die,
and his coveraqe wavered. He took his
Greek Testament from his pocket and
prayed. "Oh God, send me some special
word to help me in this awful hour." He
opened it and read from John 17, "This
is life eternal, to know thee, the only true
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast
sent." "Blessed be God," he cried; "this
Word will suffice for all eternity"-and
he went, singing, to his death.

The Gospel is designed to be simple
enough for its message of Gocl's interces-
sion on behalf of a lost world to be un-
derstood by all.

The messaqe by God's bearer of good
news is authoritative because it is the
Word of God. And the Word of God
declares in the text of the message to-
night, through the ringing affirmation of
Paul, that the message of evangelism is

the Death, Burial, and Resurrection of
Jesus Christ.

'fhere is an ancient Chinese proverb
that reads, "One cannot carve rotten
wood." Yet we find continued efforts to
carve the rotten wood of unredeemed
men into pillars of righteousness by the
process of reformation without the trans-
forming power that comes only through
tthe blood atonement of Jesus Christ.
Fellow Free Will Baptists, this is one of
the great relevant issues of the hour. The
Word declares in II Corinthians 5:20
"(Him) who knew no sin He (God)
made to be sin on our behalf."

We hear the voice of the liberal
theologian (Bultmann) declare the ir-
¡elevance of the saving events of the
gospel for the message of "redemptive
history." Liberalism continues, "The
death of Christ is not to be understood
as the expiatory death of a substitute.
That an incarnate divine being should
cancel out the sins of men through his
blood is primitive mythology." But
Romans 5:8 says, "God commended His
love toward us in that while we were
yet sinners Chríst died lor us."

Man may shrink from the thought that
his sins require the death of God's Son.
He may insist that blood shed 2,000
years ago has no power today; blood-
bought redemption may be distasteful to
him. He may refuse to accept by faith
the forgiveness of sins on God's terms,
but the fact will remain-that is God's
way and God's ofJer, and there is no
other. God's Word says, "Neither is
there salvation in any other; for there is
none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved,"
There is no general amnesty in the
cross-it is the basis of redemption to
those who believe.

The sentimentalist who crys out what
a cruel, barbaric, and unjust being God
is, to demand Christ's death on the cross,
has no understanding of the atonement.
The atonement is not an impersonal event
to the Father, nor a sole concern of
the Son; both Father and Son active; not
an affair where Christ takes fi¡m initiative

(Continued on Page 28)
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Bibles For Propagando?
LUBBOCK, TEX. (MNS)-"Moscow
has gone into the Bib-e publishing busi-
aess," says an article by Leo Heiman in
The Missionary Crusødér (July, 1966').
The Bibles are with commentaries which
turn them into propaganda tools for the
Communists.

The report continues: "Milton Obenge,
a young African from Kenya who arrivecl
in Nicosia by O,ympic Airways, en route
to Athens and Rome, disclosed that Com-
munist-front booksellers and magazine
dealers in East and West Africa are now
peddling three re-written and 'updated'
editions of the Holy Book. 'The True
Bible' printed in English, French, Swahili
and Portuguese by the publishing depart-
ment of the Soviet Academy of Sciences,
purports to debunk, unmask and expose
the lies and falsehoods of the Christian
Bible disseminated throughout Africa by
European missionaries over the past 150
years.

"'The True Bible,' which copies the
format and printing meihod of standard
missionary Bibles, goes on to explain how
Christianity was forged as an instrument
of reactionary and feudal classes, who
stole the ideology of Jesus and corrupted
it for their own nefarious uses . ."

"The Illustrated Bible" is directed to-
ward illiterates and primitive semiliter-
ates. It contains illustrations implying
the same accusations against Christians,

The third book being circulated is en-
titled "Stories from the Bible" and also
depends heavily on cartoons to attack the
West. Cain, for example, is depicted as

an American soldier who kills a Vietna-
mese "Able,"

Sponsors Visiling Bond

LIMA, PERU (MNS)-The Concert
Band of Wheaton College (Whealon,
Ill. ), under the sponsorship of Gospel
Radio Station "Radio del Pacifico,"
presented a series of concerts in Peruvian
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cities from June 24 to July 6. Organized
by missionary Norman Mydske, the con-
certs were held in the cities of Lima,
Trujillo, Chiclayo, Piura, La Droya and
Pucallpa.

The 48-piece band under the direction
of Professor Russell H. Piatz, gave a
total of l5 concerts, which were attended
by some 15,000 persons. The first per-
formance was given at the Department of
Education in Lima.

Argentine Compoign Finished
ENGLEWOOD, N. J. (MNS)-Nearly
one and a half million Scripture portions
have been distributed in Argentina,
Uruguay and Paraguay during extended
distribution campaigns there, according
to a "wrap-up" release just issued by J.
Edward Smith, international director of
the Pocket Testament League.

Of this quantity 1,032,200 were dis-
tributed in Argentina and 310,000 in the
other two countries.

Mr. S¡nith also reported that a pro-
gram is under way in Brazil, with a goal
of four million portions to be distributed
over the coming months.

Ghqnq Schools Reopened
ACCRA, GHANA (MNS)-Govern-
ment schools in this capital city, closed to
Christian literature distribution since
7962, have been reopened to representa-
tives of Alrican Challenge, evangelical
news magazine publ'shed by the Sudan
Interior lvtission. School principals are
reported to be welcoming the magazine
back "like an old friend."

World Lilerqlure Mqteriqls Reody
WHEATON, ILL. (MNs)-October 16,
1066 is the date set for World Literature
Sunday, it was announced here by James
L. Johnson, executive secretary of
Evangelical Literature Overseas.

Special materials for observance of
World Literature Sunday are available.
Those desiring information about posters,

bulletins and brochures should write to
ELO, P. O. Box 725, Wheaton, Illinois
60187.

Why The Lqck of Volunteers
PHILADELPHIA, PA. (MNS)-In the
cument issue of the Evangelical Missions
Quarterly (Summer 1966) Charles H.
Troutman discusses the shortage of mis-
sionary candidates under the title "What
Really Keeps Students from Volunteering
for Missions?"

At the top of the list of reasons for
slow response he notes "the psychology
of the closed door" which he says "has
so permeated missionary thinking that it
is now taken for granted."

Mr. Troutman says the student is ask-
ing vrhether there will be any doors open
for him when his training is completed.
He needs more than newspaper headlines
and the "closed door" approach to help
him respond to God's call.

Evqcuqled Personnel Relurn

HUE, VIET NAM-American mis-
sionary personnel, evacuated during the
explosive anti-government rioting in Hue,
Viet Nam, have returned to the World
Relief Commission's Christian Lay
Leadership Training Center in Hue.
Routine operations \ilere somewhat dis-
rupted during the unrest for a brief
period of time. Vietnamese national
Christians competently carried on the
Center's ministry until the American per-
sonnel were able to return.

Although the Training Center is
located close to the American consulate
buildings which were sacked and burned
during the rioting, none of the Center
property was affected, Construction con-
tinued on the grade school and voca-
tional training buildings and the Center's
agricultural training program continued
without let-up.

In addition, 180 tons of food were un-
loaded by World Relief Commission
workers during the height of confusion
and fighting in Danang.

Chrislicrn TV Progrom Resumed

TAIPEI, TAIWAN (MNs)-"Heavenly
Me'ody," the Christian TV program
which was discontinued last January at
the request of the Taiwan Television
Company, has been reinstated.

When it became known that the Friday
evening program, which for three years
had been viewed by thousands of non-
Christians and Christians alike, would
cease, there was an immediate response
from scores of churches and hundreds
of individuals.

Petitions with scores of slgnatures were
sent to the television company, and as a

result, "Heavs¡ty Melody" is again being
seen by multiplied thousands on island-
wide television.
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"! om only one, I cdnnot do everything,

But I can do something.

And because I cannot do everything,

I will not refuse to do

The something I cøn do."

WHAT lS THE NEED? Five years ago the Nation¡l Association of Free Will Baptists took steps
in its annual meeting to provide an adequate office building for its growing ministries. Although
preliminary planning had been done, not one dime was available for the project. 

. Funds had

to be rais-ed and a desirable location for the building secured. Four and three-tenths acres at
1134 Murfreesboro Road were eventually chos:n as the building site. The cost of two and

three-tenths acres of this property was covered by the old property on Richland Avenue and
g10,000 cash. The other two acres were placed under a three year rental-option agreement
to end September 24,1966. This date is now upon us and the Natíonal Association has already
indicated ìts intention to take full possession of the property for the agreed purchase price of

$20,000. 0f this amount, we have approximately $4,000 in cash and pledges to be paid by the
end of the year.

WHAT D0ES THIS MEAN? lt means that this month the National Association will have to borrow

approximately $16,000 in order to make this final payment on the property. .Ïhis is being done

bbcause oui people and churches have indicated that we should secure this property.

W¡{Y lS THIS PRQPERIY NEEDED? Our present building, with parking, leaves little space for
future expansion on the present acreage. Already there is the need for expansion of ware-

house facilities which can best be placed on the additional property. ln future years, more of-
fice space will be built on the additional property.

WHY THE URGENCY? Now that we see the end of this project in sight, we are anxious to
complete it as soon as possible. ln such a project, there is always the danger_that-a few
thousand dollars will become difficult to raise and withhold final victory. Also, the Bible College

has entered a three million dollar expansion campaign. We need to clear this obligation quickly

so the college will not be confronted with competing appeals.

ARE SHARE GIFTS STltt BE¡NG RECEIVED? Absolutely and those Who have given in the amount
of five shares ($250.00) or more will be listed on a plaque to be erected in the lobby of the new

building. Such recognition, however, will not extend beyond December 3i, 1966.

WltL Y(}U HEIP US? lnstead of making a general appeal, I am going to ask you to do the
something that you can do-send $2 or more. today and indicate that your gift is for_the addi-
tional land at the National 0ffice Building. Our address is P. 0. Box i088, Nashville, Tennessee

37202. lf every person who reads this message will respond, we will have the money needed.

Please help us. And even if you have previously given, make this additional gift now to assure

completion and victory in this most essential project. Your gift will be receipted and is tax
deductible.

SerrErvrnrn, 1966

WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU THIS IJTONTTI
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THE FEAR OF GOD

F THE THousANDs of sermons I have
read and heard, only one was on

the subject of "The Fear Of God." That
one was a blessing to me. There is some-
thing about this very phrase that calls my
soul to attention. It is found often in the
Word of God and ought to be proclaimed
more from our pulpits.

We used to hear the saying, "He is a
God-fearing man." Today, it is seldom
used. Perhaps it is because it seldom fits.
Men in general have lost that holy, whole-
some fear of God. They find it easy to
trample under foot His commands and
His Christ without a great smitting of
conscience or fear of the consequences.
In the early chapters of Romans where
God outlines the sordid sins of the un-
saved and describes the downward path
of depraved hearts, He tells us why man
"who knowing the judgment of God"
(Romans 1:32) dare to live ss-'(Jþs¡s
is no fear of God before their eyes"
(Romans 3:18). Here is the inspired ex-
planation for the great upsurge of im-
morality today. Men dare to curse God
because they don't fear Godl They even
dare to take His name upon them and
still flaunt His claims on their lives when
they loose the fear of God.

The fear of God is a great restraint for
evil. Fear of the law of man will keep
down some evil. Fearing loss of reputa-
tion and "face" will keep some from do-
ing some of the sin their hearts suggest.
But nothing short of what the Bible
means by "the fear of the Lord" will turn
a heart from sin to the Saviour and make
him stay true, for if a man does not fear
God, God is not real to him. How we
need a revival that will produce a holy
fear of God before our eyes! Not the
kind that kills hope and produces a
paralysing d¡ead of His presence, but the
kind that makes us stand in awe and
reverence of Who He is and makes us
take to heart His revealed will for our
lives. This is what the Bible phrase "fear
of God" means. It is an inclusive term.
The words "fear of the Lord" and "trust
the Lord" are often interchanged. To
have it is to hold Him in honor, regard
His authority, and to fear His displeasure.
When it is present, the heart will be
right. When it is absent gives the catalog
of sins that will follow.

It is the Devil's doing today to try to
tell men to fear nothing. But that man
is a fool who does not fear the facts of
fire, war, death, etc. Fear is an inborn
part of our nature and necessary for the
preservation of life. The man who boasts
now that he is not afraid of God will one
day learn the Bible was right in stating
the "fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom." We need to learn this and learn

by Dule Burden
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it early. In fact, the Bible states we are
to teach our children to fear God (Deut.
4:10). Many well-meaning Christians
have been brain-washed by the man-made
philosophy of today that says "fear noth-
ing." They feel it would give their child
some kind of a complex to teach him he
should fear God. This is "sowing the
wind" and such will reap the whirlwind.
Children reared on the ego-centric, self-
sufficient idea that they need not fear
God wilt be like the unjust judge in Luke
l8:2. He "feared not God, neither re-
garded man." Children who are not
brought up on the "fear of the Lord"
will not regard the authority of their
parents, their teachers, the policeman, etc.

The "fear of God" in our hearts will
do something for all of us. The Bible
says it will produce puríty. "The fear of
the Lord is clean" (Psalm 19:9). Every-
thing about it tends to purity. Men to-
day feel they can sin and not suffer, so

they sin. But when we have enough of
the fear of God to make us know other-
wise, it will keep us pure. The fear of
God will keep us pure when love won't.
Men who love their wives and families
have often sinned against them because
they didn't have the fear of God in their
heart to guard them in the hour of
temptation. The wise Solomon noted
that "The fear of the Lord is to hate evil"
(Proverbs 8:13). Until we have some
fear of God before us we will not hate
sin and shun it.

The fear of God will bring people to
Christ for salvation. "His salvation is
nigh them that fear him" (Psalms 85:9).
Show me a nlan that doesn't fear God
and I'll show you one that's not even
close to getting saved. It is "by the fear
of the Lord men depart from evil"
(Proverbs 16:6). This is always the first
motive. After we have been converted
and the scales of sin have fallen from
our eyes and we can see the value of
Christ and the beauty of holiness, we will
follow, out of love, but the ûrst step is
out of fear of God. We repent to "flee
the wrath to come." If we had more of
the fear of God, we would have more
coming to our altars.

As you study your Bibles you will
notice that his fearing God affects tle
entire scope of our Christian lives. It
figures in our family relationships
(Ephesians 5:21). It helps a man be a
better employer for he is to "rule in the
fear of the Lord." On the job, we are
told to serve and work faithfully and
with purpose "fearing God" (Colossians
3:22).In short, the fear of God in our
hearts will make us what we ought to be
at home and on the job.

The fear of God in our hearts will
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especially affect our service and worship
of God. The modern irreverence would
not disgrace our services if we knew to
fear God. The talking, note writing, gum
chewing, and general inattentiveness of
our average services are not the marks of
a people that fear God. "Fear the Lord
and serve him in sincerity and truth" and
Joshua and we need to hear it. The vows
we so easily make and break; the cross
we quickly drop; the Bible we so seldom
read; the dying command of Christ that
we heed so slightly-all of these are proof
we have little or no fear of God in our
hearts. I've heard some say as they watch
a "Christian" trifle with God "I'd be
afraid to do that." This is the way it
ought to be. If God is who we know He
is and will keep His wo¡d as we know
He will, we ought to say in our hearts
"I would be afraid to play at this busi-
ness of serving Him." The genuine fear
of God in our hearts will be a sure cure
for the wide-spread hypocrisy in our
church circles today. If we fear Him, we
will serve him in sincerity and truth.

Getting the fear of God in our hearts
will not only affect holiness it will also
affect our happiness. This is always true
of the blessings of the Lord. The fear of
God in our hearts will not only lead to
purity, but also to peace, for if we fear
God, we need fear nothing else.

Certainly "men's hearts are failing them
because of fear." But we are afraid of
the wrong thing. Wars and riots, disease
and depression-these strike fear to many
hearts. But Jesus said "Fear not them
that kill the body, but are not able to
kill the soul; but rather fear Him which
is able to destroy both soul and body in
hell" (Matthew 10:28). We are afraid
of the cap-pistol and not the cannon.
The fear of God is a sure cure for fear
of man-made things. What a blessing this
is. The fear of God is not bondage, but
a blessing.

Yonder is a massive, stone structure
with windows barred. Inside a man peers
out through the bars, You say, "He's
in prison." No, this is no prison, this
is a fort. He is not in bondage, but in
safeth. So it is with the fear of God.
Many feel that to truly fear God would
be like being in prison. Yet, the Bible
says "in the fear of the Lord is strong
confidence" (Proverbs 1.4:26). It is a
fort not a prison. His everlasting arms
around us are our refuge, not a restraint.

Many are the blessings to the heart
that fears God. David noted these: "He
honoreth them that fear the Lord
the angel of the Lord encampeth round
about them that fear him . . . He will
fulfill the desire of them that fear him
. . . O how great is tåy goodness, which

tlou hast laid up for them that fear
thee." Solomon added these to the list:
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom . . . it prolongeth days . . . is a
fountain of life better is the fear
of the Lord than great treasure . . . by
humility and the fear of the Lord are
riches, honor and life." He climaxes by
saying, "Happily is the man that feareth
alway." This sounds like something
worth having. God teach us what it
means to fear thee!

What will teach us this? Why is it we
know so little of the fear of God? I am
convinced it is because we know so little
of the Word of God. God told Modês
"I will make them hear my words that
they may learn to fear me all the days
that they shall live" (Deuteronomy 4:
10). Only from God's Word do we learn
clearly what God is like. The present day
ideas of God that spell it "good" and
pictures Him as some sort of "cosmic
errand boy" with no attribute of sin-
hating holiness is proof that people have
not seen the living God from the pages

of His Book. If we would see Him as He
is, we would fear Him. "Fear Ye not
me saith the Lord? Will ye not tremble at
my presence, which have placed the sand
for ihe bound of the sea by perpetual
decree." "Who would not fear thee thou
king of nations?" (Jeremiah 5:22, 10t7).

If God is who He is, it is right and
sensible to fear Him. The reality that we
live, move and have our being bY Him
should harrow our souls and stand us in
awe. Those who have known Him best-
Moses, John, etc. hid their faces, quaked,
and fell at His feet as dead. Yet, so many
fear not to take lightly His warnings and
tread hard on His loving heart for "There
is no fear of God before their eyes."

Perhaps a fitting question to each of
our hearts right here is the question of
the thief on the cross to his comrade in
crime: "Doest thou fear God?" Has the
awe of Him laid us low at His feet? It
should. It will. There will come a day
when "all the ends of the earth shall fear
him" (Psalm 67:7). Those who in blind-
ness don't fear Him now will at His com-
ing be struck with horror. The scoffer
and braggert who walk in pride now with
no fear of God before their eyes will
join the multitudes who cry to the rocks
and mountains to fall on them and hide
them from His face. In contrast to this
fearful sight, those who have seen Him
in His Vy'ord and had the fear of God
and love of God shed abroad in their
hearts will hear Him say then, "Fear not,
itisI."rr

MR. BURDEN is pastor ol the Føírmont Park
Church in Noriolk, Vireínía.
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IN THE

VINEYARD

Your questions for use in this column are invited. All questions not ansryered in the
column will be ansrvered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moultonn
2719 North Landing Road, Virginia Beacho Virginia 23456.

WHAT'S YOUR
PROBtEilT?

by Louís E. Moulton

What do you thínk oÍ a pastor
who will go with his church
members to a beer sellíng restau-
tant where there is dancing?
Since God saved my soul I have
tøken ø stand against such
things. I can't gìve my children
permission to go there nor to
movies and dances and my
whole church thinks I am wrong.
Can a person be born again and
still be in spiritual darkness and
blínded to these things?

I read with interest your column
on the use ol the crucifix and
pictures of Christ in our sanctu-
aries and agreed with you. I do
not like ít. Now I am about to
donate a mørble plaque to be
placed in our church vestibule.
On it wíll be the names of the
buildíng committee, date of
founding of the church, date of
erectíon ol present building, etc.
Would this conflìct with our
drrctrine? Tell me too the lan-
guøge ol the original Bíble
scripts.

A marc has been told by doctors
that he has to gíve up smoking,
Thß møn is a Christían. Ac-
cordíng to the doctor, unless he
stops smokíng, cígarettes wíll
aggrøvate his condítion and
cause hís death. Now suppose
in spíte of the doctors warníng,
thís person continues to smoke.
How does he stand before the
Lord? How close could you re-
løte suicide to this sítuatíon?

Your church people may think you are wrong,
but I do not. Proverbs 22:6 sâys, "Train up a
child in the way he should go and when he is
old, he will not depart from it." II Corinthians
6:14-77 says in part, "Be not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers come out from
among them and be ye separate and touch
not the unclean thing . ." Maintain your testi-
mony and stand. God will bless and reward you
for it. Sounds as if your pastor needs an experi-
ence with the Lord. No group will rise higher than
their spiritual leader.

There is certainly nothing wrong with the plaque
you plan to install in your church. In fact I think
the church will appreciate it. There is nothing
contrary to our doctrine in the use of such. The
original language of the Old Testament \ilas
Hebrew and the New Testament was Greek. In
your letter you stated that you have a cross in
your church. It is not wrong to have a cross in
your church or outside the church. It is the
symbol of our faith and often adds to the atmos-
phere of worship.

Smoking cigarettes which brings on cancer, heart
trouble, etc. has without doubt caused the death
of many pe¡sons. I Corinthians 6:19 says, "What?
know ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own? therefore
glorify God in your body . . ." No Christian has
any business allowing habits such as smoking to
bind them, but smoking will not send a person
to hell. Neither will drinking or many other
things which we might mention. The rejection of
Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord is that which
damns a soul. Habits for many people are not
easily broken. A lack of complete yieldedness
and dedication will cause a loss of rewards for
many Christians and the love of the world and
worldly habits and things may cause a person to
apostatize. Should a person reach a place of un-
belief and renounce his faith we believe he is lost.

r Roger C. Reeds, Director of National
Sunday School Department, will be in a
TNT Rally at the First Free will Baptist
Church, Albany, Georgia, September 9-
10. He will attend the National Sunday
School Association in Boston, Massa-
chusetts, September 19-23. Mr. Reeds
will be meeting with the Sunday School
Board in Nashville, T€nnessee, Septem-
ber 27-29.

r Field Secretary for the National Home
Mission Board, Mark Yandivortr will be
in Cleveland and Elyria, Ohio, September
l-4. He will be in Youngstown, Ohio
September 5-6 and in Toledo, Ohio,
September 7-12.

¡ llomer E. Wiltis, Director of National
Home Missions and Church Extension,
will be at the Grace Free Will Baptist
Church, Nashville, Tennessee, September
2-4. He will be in Flat River, Missouri,
at the First Free Will Baptist Church,
September 7-11 and the Grove City Free
Will Baptist Church, Grove City, Ohio,
September 19-23.

r Director of Teacher Training for the
National Sunday School Department,
Harrold Harrison, will be on itinerary
September 1-10 in Georgia. He will at-
tend the TNT Rally at the First Free Will
Baptist Church, Albany, Georgia, Sep-
tember 9-10; Sunday School Board meet-
ing in Columbus, Ohio, September 18,
and the National Sunday School Associa-
tion in Boston, Massachusetts, Septem-
ber 21-23.

¡ Jack Paramore, Director of Expansion
for Free Will Baptist Bible College, will
be in revival services at Swannanoa,
North Carolina, September 4-11. He will
be at the Vy'est Wayne Free Will Baptist
Church, Wayne, Michigan, SePtember
12-18; Detroit, Michigan, September 19-
25 and in Nashville, Tennessee, Septem-
ber 26-3O.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Churches should note that the address of
the National Superannuation Board has
been changed from 408 Fourth Stree$
Cordova, Alabama, to P. O. Box 10E8,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202. The address
change is effective immediateþ and all
communications should be sent to the
Nashville address.
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1966 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS
July, 1966

Cooperative Gifts trom ïhe Churches

July Year to
1966 Date

Alabama ..$ 54.12 $i,500.08

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois .

lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Missouri

New Hampshire ....
New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

South Carolina . ...
Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington and Oregon

. Make Possihle A World-Wide Ministry

302.04

492.54

784.32

189.72

26.92

669.12

150.00

53.00

1,405.83

10.44

301.80

286.60

1,322.81

308.39

80.92

414.88

794.54

2,791.23

4,597.61

1,450.41

1,269.90

261.61

4,679.11

94.00

1,500.00

465.93

tL7.43

173.22

9,082.42

98.81

179.91

1,245.95

2,154.62

9,130.10

1,559.17

1,495.53

3,637.14

22r.55

ïotal to Designated

July, 1965 July, 1966

$ 761.82 $

487.60

1,935.93

4,551.37

921.68

1,369.06

233.32

3,310.19

226.60

777.85

473.89

600,00

7,915.82

151.57

123.74

1,045.59

1,544.72

7,337.30

6,84

2,065.85

1,713.55

1,260.55

80.00

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK
NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PICIRILLI

,T.tu ENcr.lsn READER of the New
I Testament often misses some very

interesting and meaningful play on words
in the original Greek. These are times
when the write¡ used words closely to-
gether of the same or similar meaning to
make a point more forceful and dramatic.
In many instances, the English translators
did not choose similar word groups in
English to preserve this force.

One example of such a forceful selec-
tion of words is found in the book of
Philemon, verses 10 and 11. We read
there the rather bland statement "I be-
seech thee for my son Onesimus, whom I
have begotten in my bonds, which in time
past was to thee unprofitable, but now
profltable to thee and to me." The state-
ment comes forth in English (in speaking
of this slave Onesimus who had run away
from Philemon) as an ordinary reference
to the fact that Onesimus had in the past
not been very profitable, but now is.

But a spotlight of new force shines on
the word "profitable" when we realtze
that the very name Onesimus, in Greek,
is a word that means "profitable." Now
we can read the verse this way: "I be-
seech thee in behalf of my son, Profitable
and I'll admit that in time past he did not
Iive up to his name, but now he will in-
deed be "Mr. Profitable." Thtts we see

exactly why Paul chooses the words he
does in playing on the very name of the
slave.

Another example of such a deliberate
play on words occurs in II Thessalonians
3 : 11, where Paul is speaking about some
fellows at Thessalonica who wouldn't
work and ea¡n their keep. He says, "We
hear that there are some which walk
âmong you disorderly, working not at all,
but are busybodies," a statement we un-
derstand all right, but which comes out
in English with far less force than in
Greek. Actually, the words translated
"working not at all" and "busybodies"
are on the same Greek root, and are
deliberately chosen by Paul to make a
forceful play on the words. To get this
force in English, we could translate: "not
busy, but busybodies"! What Paul means
is simply that these fellows weren't tend-
ing to their own business, and so were
tendfng to everybody else's. That's the
way it usually happens. People who
don't tend to their own business have a
tendency instead to poke their noses into
other people's business and become busy-
bodies, causing friction and problems just
as these fellows at Thessalonica did. r r

Foreign Missions .. ..

F.W.B. Bible College . . .

Executive Department . .

HomeMissions.... ...
Church Training Service

Superannuation Board . .

Siewardship Commission

Seprnvrspn, 1966

Cooperative Receipts

July Year To

1966 Date

$1,897.50 $14,064.78

. . 7,439.23 10,184.85

. 1,370.69 9,699.85

1,096.55 .7,759.99

685.35 4,849.93

206.60 I,454.97

68.53 485.00

Designated

July Year to
1966 Date

$$

Total

Receipts

To Date

$14,064.78

10,i84.95

9,699.85

7,759.89

4,849.93

1,454.97

485.00
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The arcl¿ítect's conce.ptíon ol the new acailetníc buílilíng to- be. cons,ructed by tr'ree

iytfu nã'iitii S¡tle CåU"se.-',a-inr.i-ü"ry, brich struri.urá) the. buílding yi-tt \!:..!.5^
îtãi"-"är", tio lnrg. sõrnína¡ rootrtE, ní-ne l¿culty ofices uíth Lcana ìty !-*'12!
sr;crents. Contt u"tlon ís uniler uay and completion ß expected 

"y 
suntmer lvot'

Estimated. cost ís 8425'000.

GROUND BREAKING

AT B¡BIE COIIEGE

Glqncing

Around

ïhe
Sfates

Archítect-íIesígner CIay Hìckerson 9l Burkhøh?r'Híckerson anìI Assocíates p.re'
;;;-;l;;; ¡;, 1t,e oåo,,Iã,,r;c builtlíig to Dr. L. C. lobnson, president, duríng
the giouncl breakhtg ceretnoníes.

NASHVILLE, TENN'-Ground was

broken on August 10 for Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College's new $425,000 class-

room building, with approximately 150

attending the ceremonies. Rev. William
Mishler, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and Dr. L. C. Johnson, College
president, made appropriate statements

õoncerning the growth of the school and
prospects for the future' Plans for the
new'building were presented to Dr. John-
son by the architect-designer, Clay
Hickerson.

Ground for the new building was

turned by Rev. Mishler, Dr. Johnson, and
College Dean Charles Thigpen. Con-
struction was due to begin around August
15, with completion expected next sum-
mer.

The 3-story brick building will contain
15 classrooms, 9 teachers' offices and two
large seminar rooms'

Rev. Jack Paramore, director of the
Bible College's Expansion Campaign, re-
ports that $150,000 in cash and pledges

have been received toward financing the
new building.

New Book

TULARE, CALIF.-APProximatelY two
months ago a book reproduced from the
original 107 year old coPY, entitled,

P¡cB 12

"Minutes of the General Conference of
the Free Will Baptist Connection." This
book was first published at Dover, New
Hampshire in 1859.

It contains a brief outline of the rise,
progress, early polity, and leading meas-

ures of the denonrination, including tables

on denominational statistics, Yearly Meet-
ings, Sessions of the General Conference,
Anniversary meetings and chronology of
the rnajor events and includes the action
taken by the conference in deal-ng with
the subject of slavery, a topic of unusual
interest just preceding the Civil War.

The book has a hard-back binding with
a royal blue washable cover with gold
lettering. It has 444 Pages, 7/z bY 6
inches and sells for $5.95.

Anyone may order this book from
Randall Book Store, P. O. Box 1088'
Nashville, Tennessee 37202, or by send-

ing check or money order PaYable to
either, Herbert C. Holleman, 2823 Royal
Oaks Drive, Visalia, California, or De-
Arthur Ya-dell, 219 South "4" Street,
Tulare, California.

Urgent Proyer Needed

NASHVILLE, TENN.-RecentlY Volena
Wilson, missionary to South lndia, was

taken t o a hospital for treatment of
severe physical and mental fatigue. First
reports indicate that her condition is

serious and that a long period of treat-
ment and rest may be necessary before
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she will be able to return to her re-
sponsibilities. Letters from Volena's
friends term her condition a "quite
serious breakdown."

Stqte Associqlion
ODESSA, TEX.-More than two hun-
dred delegates, ministers and visitors at-
tended the recent Texas State Association
at the Ector County Auditorium here.

Officers elected for the coming year
were: Rev. Don Ellis, Moderator; Rev.
Elvis Fielding, Assistant; Rev. R. J.
Kennedy, Clerk; Mrs. Gaston Clary, As-
sistant Clerk, and Rev. Odus Eubanks,
Executive Secretary.

Mission Stqrted

WARREN, WYO.-A small mission has
been started here by Troy E. Shinn who
is stationed at the local Air Force Base.
Mr. Shinn would like for additional Free
Will Baptists personnel to contact him at
4125 East "C" Street, Warren Air Force
Base,

Joins "Proiect 5000"
AURORA, ILL.-The Butterfield Free
Will Baptist Church here has joined the
"Project 5000" plan of missions support.
The plan sees enlistment of a hard core
supporting group of 5,000 individuals
who will give a maximum of 920 per
year above regular giving as need de-
mands. At least seven members of the
church are members.

Missionories Appointed
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Board of
Home Missions and Church Extension
has announced the appointment of the
following missionaries and area pastors:
Rev. and Mrs. Larry Powell to the Virgin
Islands; Rev. and Mrs. Bill Adkisson to
Millville, New Burnswick, Canada; Rev.
and Mrs. Harvey Aguirre to "Institute of
Gold", Monterrey, N. L. Mexico; Rev.
and Mrs. Leslie Carney to Trenton, New
Jersey; Rev. and Mrs. Billy Buster to
work with the Kentucky State Mission
Board at Lexington, Kentucky; Rev. and
Mrs. Harvey E. Hill to work with the
Florida State Mission Board in Vy'inter
Haven, Florida; Rev. and Mrs. Mack
Owens to a new field at Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, Canada, and Rev. Wade Jernigan
has been appointed area director for the
west and state missionary to ldaho.

Missionory lniured
JUNEAU, ALASKA-Rev. Kirby God-
win, home missionary here, recently
broke a bone in his back and will be in
the hospital for several days. Mr. God-
win was lifting a crate at the time of the
accident. Prayer is needed for Mrs. God-
win who has the responsibility of carry-
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ing on the work during the sickness of
he¡ husband.

Cooperolive Receipts lncreqsed

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Free Will Bap-
tist Churches continue to give strong
support to the Cooperative Plan of Sup-
port according to an announcement by
Executive Secretary Billy A. Melvin at
the end of the first six-month period in
1966.

Total Cooperative giving for the period
was $41,645.82 as compared to $33,146.-
50 for the same period in 1965, an in-
crease of $8,499.32. It is hoped that
many more churches across the nation
will choose this fall to send regular,
monthly support to the departments of
the National Association through this
plan.

The Cooperative Plan of Support has
been set up by the National Association
of Free Will Baptists to bring under-
girding support to all phases of its min-
istry. Churches desiring to support
through the plan may do so by sending
a check for l07o or more of their reg-
ular weekly offerings to Cooperative
Plan, Plan, P. O. Box 1088, Nashville,
Tennessee 37202. Addressed envelopes
are available. Churches may write for a
supply.

Church Purchqses Porsonoge

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.-The
First Free Will Baptist Church here has
recently obtained a nerv parsonage in the
Wando Gardens subdivision. The par-
sonage has three bedrooms, den, one and
one-half baths, living room, kitchen and
attached garage, and has central ai¡-
condition.

This step in the experience of the

church is another indication of the for-
ward looking spirit which characterizes
the congregation. Dennis P. Wiggs is the
pastor.

Mooneyhom Visits Church

CRAMERTON, N. C.-Dr. Stanley
Mooneyham, special assistant to Dr,
Billy Graham, was guest speaker at the
Crameron Free Will Baptist Church on
Sunday, September 4.

Mr. Mooneyham and family now re-
side in Berlin, Germany, where he is
organizing the World Congress on Evan-
gelism, an international gathering which
will bring together 1250 church leaders
from 107 countries. The congress is
schecluled for October 26 through No-
vember 4.

Wins
Declomqtion
Conlesf

Ranily Rutkø

DENVER, COLO.-Randy Rutka, mem-
ber of the First Free Will Baptist Church
here was a recent winner in the national
declamation contest sponsored by the
Church Training Department of the Na-
tional Association. The church here is a
product of the National Home Mission
Board and Rev. Roy Thomas is the pas-
tor. Randy did not have local or district
competition, therefore, had to compete
for the first time at the national level.

Thís_ís the boy's donnìtory to be buìh on recently acquíreil propeúï. The three-story
Itrick structure uill hat:e. a capacity oÍ 120 stu¿cnts. There wìIl-ølso be a large center
lounge antl uparhnent lor the ilorm.itory superoìsor. Const¡uctíon øíll beg{n ín thc
tprìng ønd øill be reøily lor use ín .he føll o! 7967.
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/\r.¡e oF THE most frequently used and
(JuUu..O words in our Christian
vocabulary is the word "dedication."
Webster's Dictionary deflnes dedication as

being: "Devoted to the service or worship
of a divine being, or to sacred uses; set
apart for a definite use or service."

This world is full of dedicated people
who have "set themselves apart for a

definite use or service," and while man-
kind might benefit from such dedication,
and much good can be contributed to
society through theh scientific, medical,
educational, and philanthropic dedica-
tion, this in no way resembles Christian
dedication. Ch¡istian dedication carries
no ambition but to be Christlike. Since
it is inconceivable that God would be
satisfied with only a part of a "dual dedi-
cated life" (He is a jealous God, Exodus
2Q:5), it would seem reasonable to con-
clude that a dedicated medical doctor
cannot be a dedicated Christian; a dedi-
mated scientist cannot be dedicated Chris-
tian; a dedicated teacher cannot be a

dedication. Christian dedication carries
further out on the proverbial limb and
say that a man who had dedicated him-
self to the ministry, missions, Bible
teaching, soul winning or any other Chris-
tian work is not necessarily a dedicated
Christian. In other words, the dedicated
Christian is dedicated to a Person, not a
cause. Colossians 3:23 says, "And what-
soever ye do, do it heartilY, as to the
Lord, and not unto men."

Ofter I have heard speakers introduced
as a dedicated Bible teacher, missionary,
pastor, evangelist or soul-winner' Such
introductions, even though intended to be
complimentary, do not say much for the
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Dedication: IlUhat ls lt?

speaker. People who are dedicated to
positions, causes or results are often dis-
appointed and discouraged when circum-
stances are unfavorable and results are
meger. Many of these distraught "Chris-
tian workers" eventually come to feel de-
feated and will conclude that they must
be "re-dedicated." I am no linguist, but
I have searched in vain for this word
"rededicate" both in the Bible and in
the dictionary. I do not believe such a
word exists. A person is either dedicated
or he isn't. We do not "re-dedicate" a

church building. Neither does a faithful
husband and wife need to "re-dedicate"
themselves to each other by repeating
their marriage vows. There are times,
however, when we must consecrate (and
reconsecrate) our services unto the Lord.
God expects consecrated services from a

dedicated life.
I know it is the accepted norm to

evaluate the Christian worker as we do
the door-to-door salesman who is in-
formed by his superiors "it is the results
that count." I believe this is one thing
wrong with today's ministry of evange-
lism, missions and other related Christian
work. We are reluctant to leave the re-
sults with God. If we consider the results
only in terms of "decisions," then we
must conclude that Noah was a failure'
Noah was a dedicated man-not to
preaching, nor to building the ark-he
was dedicated to a Person and building
the ark and preaching v/ere his assign-
ments. There is a well worn and
erroneous statement in Christian circles
that "the fruit of a Christian is another
Christian." The argument used fo¡ a

clincher is "the fruit of an apple is

another appie." Now one apple never did
produce another apple, nor one banana
another banana. The fruit is the product
of the tree which depends upon several
elements such as soil, sun and water.
Therefore, if I am only a water boY or
the one who "dungs" the tree, my part in
the fruit production is just as important
as the one who gathers the fruit. It is
God who gives the increase.

There can be no short-cut to Chris-
tian dedication. "But," someone may say,
"the end will justify the means." They
quote the Apostle Paul, "I am made all
things to all men, that I might bY all
means save some" (I Corinthians 9:22).

I like the way Living Letters translates
this passage: "When I am with those
who consciences bothe¡ them easily, I
don't act as though I know it all and say
they are being foolish; so they, too, will
let me help them. Yes, whatever a per-
son is like, I try to find common ground
with him so that he will be willing to
let me tell him of Christ." No, I do not
believe that the venerable Apostle would
ever say: "The end will justifY the
means" even in soul-winning; because he
was dedicated to a Person-not to soul-
winning. IIe was just as dedicated in his
prison cell, after being deserted by his
friends and stoned because of his preach-
ing, as he was when he was preaching to
multitudes with many making decisions
for Christ.

If one's Christian dedication should be
judged by the number of decisions, then
I should think that Constantine should be
the all-time winner when he elevated the
church by lowering its standards. Since
this influx of the world into the church

Co¡¡r,cc'r
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My Book of Bible Stories. Slories from
both the Old and New Teslaments. P¡c-

tures and slories on opposite pages.3047

My Thank You Book. Similar to above.
Pictures of things God gave me...3048

I n:rl :rlxxrt

Gocl's Gifts
-(.

I r1ìxl rlxrrr

Cìo<ì's Love
ÍYIY BIBIE DICTIOìIARY

Simple defin¡f¡ons for more lhan 400 often mis-
underslood words. 182 well-chosen two<olor pic-
tures help clarify meanings. lnteresting, simple way
for youngsiers 1o build vocabulary. 3O4O...., 75ç

SONG OF THE SEED

Piciure-song-and-storybóok for preschool children.
Ten easy-lo-sing stônzðs that tell about the growlh
of the seed, plus big, full-color piclures. Back of
lhe book has suggestions to leðcher or parenls for
acting out the sÎory.3177.,. ....,. $1.15

"How GoD GtvEs us..." B00Ks
Pictures and slories aboul some of God's gifis and
where they come from. Each page has brief text
and suggeslions for aciing out the slory. Each book
has 24 pages,Tx l0inches. ....501oâch
How God Givcs U¡ Pc¡nul Butlcr. ... ......,291ó
How God Gives Us lcc C¡eam. .,..,2917
How God Givc¡ Us Applos. . ...... .2918
How God Givc¡ U¡ Bread.. . ...,,.,2920

BASIC

BIBIE

READERS

Primerr I Laarn lo Re¡d About Jesu¡
2709... .....$2.25

Grade l: I Read About God'¡ Love
2711. .. . .. .. $2.95

Grade 2: I Read Aboul God'¡ Gift¡
2712... ..... $2.95

Grade 3: Eibla Advenrures, 2713. . $2.95

Grade 4: Bible Heroe¡. 2714..,... $2.95

DETIGHTFUT NEW GIIT BOOKS

qþ

M

PICTURE-STORY B00KS with drowings by Frqnces Hook

Preschoolers will love these brief slories
and bright piclures. $1.50 each

My Jesus Book, A marvelous introduction
Ìo slories from the life of Christ for pre-
school children. ..,......304ó

Just what children need - Basic Bible
Readers they can read for themselves!
lncluded in each reader are specially
selected Eible stories, prayers, poetry,
all wriilen in a controlled vocabulary
comparable to public school readers.
"New word" lists pay parlìculôr allention
to Bible words. Colorful piclures; large
lype is eôsy to read.

WHAT lS HOME? Large, full-color pictures of the many things "home" meêns io
Preschool-and Primary boys and girls. Home is "sleps 1o climb a special place
toplay in .. ôrug to sit on... a placeto worship."Alittle boyor girl illustrates
each of these, and more. Most first and second graders will be able to read fhis book
by themselves. Full-color board covers, 32 pages, 9t/z x 11 inches. 3330......$1.50
WHAT lS SPR|NG... SUMMER.. . FAtL. .. WINTER? Full-color pictures and brief
texi aboui the four seasons will fascin¿te Preschool and Primary boys and girls. Full-
page illustrations depict familiar obiecls which young children associale with each
season, and the lext emphasizes thaÌ everything is lhe creation of God. 32 large
pages; full-color board cover; size81/z x ll inches.333l... .........$!.50
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SURPRISE BOOKS WITII PRAYERS

HOUSE FUf[ OF PRAYERS. This fold'up storvbook

with prayers to learn will thrill young children with

¡Îs account of an everyday family and its everyday

prayers. Under lift-up flaps your children will "see

inside" the house. Full color, 2922. '........$t.OO
GARDEN FUtt OF PRAYERS. A "surprise Book"-
companion to above, This time, lift'up flaps reveal

surprises in a garden, and some Bible stories about

gardens are also included' Simple prayers to learn'

Colorful pictures; die-cut cover. 290t ''....'.$1.00
ARK FUtt OF ANIMALS. Forty lift-up flaps in full
color pictures show whal is happening inside Noah's

Ark. behind the rocks, benealh the waves, elc' Brief

prayers and Scripture references' Heavy board cover

is cut ¡n the shape of lhe ark. 2707 ' , .. ' . " . .gt.OO

TULT.COLOR BOOKS ABOUT JESUS

BABY JESUS ABC STORYBOOK works wonders in
teachìng.children their ABC's by associating lelter3
of rhe alphabel w¡lh stories of lhe baby Jesus' 32
p ages, 9Vz" x 7 t/2" . t vll'color piclu res and Kromekole
cover. 272O. '..'...501
THE STORY OF JESUS was writlen for youngsters with
second- and third-grade vocabularies, and children of
alÍ ages will respond ro the full-color, pag-e'sÌze pic'
tures opposile lhese best-loved Bible stories.24 pages,

7" x 1O". 3¡83,.. '..'.'.'..50d
JOURNEYS WllH JESUS feafures die'cul flaps thðt open
lwo ways to reveal "surprises" appropiiate to lhese
slories about Jesus. Preschool children will be en-
chanred by the large colorful pictures and "surprise"
flaps, while Primary youngslers will also enioy read-
ing lhe stories. 32 pages, 8lz" x 11". 2977.,..$1.OO

HEIPFUL BOOKS TOR TOTS

HOW GOD GIVES US WARM COAlt. Clothes are gifts
from God, and this colorfully illustrated book tells
the child how clothes are made, from shearing
through sewing; with ôcÎ-it'out rhymes. 2915. '.599

OUR ANI¡1,ìAI FRIEND!. A book thst.may well become
your chitd's favorite-for the subiect ¡s the pels .that
öod has given us, and the illustrations are particularly
appealing. How lo care for pets. 3070. '..,.....501

SHARING WITH OIHERS. An ingeniously contrived
activ¡ty book, with a poem about ways we can share
with others as lhe firsl half, ond concluding with
pictures for coloring thôt can be "shared." 3t65..5gç

TIME TO PRAY. learning 10 lell lime and learning lo
pray become parl of tho same lame in this instructive
bo'ok in which prayers to lesrn are related to lhe
child's everyday activities, Color pictures. 3245. '56ç

See-A-BlBLE STORY
Call these puzzles or rfory boards-eithei ¡s correcl'
Your little ones'will learn the Bible storìes quickly
and be able ro tell.them 10 you ôs the puzzle pieces

go logether, Each story board has six die-cut "inlaid
p¡e."i" plus the frame. One side of the inlaid pieces

illuslrôtes a Bible story. Turn them over and six
difierent pictures illuslrate the second Bible story.
Ages 5 lo 7. ln color,ïVz" x 11",'.."39C eâch

B¡by Jc¡us, Baby åÀorcr. . ' '. '. ' . '.2ó91
Srory of Jc¡u¡, Boy David. .. ,.......2692
lort Sheep, Noah'c Ark. .. . ' .. .. ..2ó93
Boy Samuel, Feeding thc 5000... . ..2694
Good Samarit¡n, D¡ni¡|, ...2ó95
Jc¡u¡ and Childrcn, Jorph. ' .,. '. '.2696

FRAilCES HOOK PICTURE.STORY BOOKS

These four happy books teach lìrtle children aboul

God, Jesus and the Bible' Sitling on Falher's knee

before bedlime or gafhered in a cozy circle around

the teacher in their classroom. Preschoolers will be

enchanted by rhe full-color Frances Hook drawingr

as they listen to word pictures abouf Jesus. God'c

gifts. and the people of rhe Bible' Your tiny tots will
enjoy learning from these beautifully printed but in'

expensive booklets, and the full set of four will stari

them ofi with a little Biblical library of lheir very

own. Each, ló pages, 5Vz x I inches.

2091-ì/Vo learn Aboul Je¡us

2092-Srorie¡ Fron rhe Bible

2093-God'¡ Gitts

2094-Goà'¡ Helper¡
Order by number 25d êâGh

tuzzy Feh BIB1E STORIES
Two popular sels to make (l) Bible story pictures,

(2) Bible words and obiects'
Jusf lay the felt fìgures on lhe luzzy story board and

they cling like magic-no paint, glue or scissor¡ are

neces3rry. Each sel includes die'cut colored felt pieces,

sectionally divided plastic storage lråy, 11" x 6Vz"
fuzzy story board, inslruclions, sample piclures.

Fuzzy Felr Bibls Sloric¡ 6387... ... ' ...gt,Af
Fuzzy Fch Biblc Word¡ ¡nd Picture¡ 6385. ' '....'gt.ó9
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BIBIE CUBES is an intriguing BlEtE POCKET PUZZIES are ball with ô tesr of B¡ble
game played with cubes ðdaptat¡ons of the famous knowledge. Score Bible Base-
printed with books of the "15" pvzzle, Fascinating for ball jusi like the real thing.
Bible and importani pas- children and adults alike. Keep track of innings, runs,
sages,2 1o 4 persons mðy 2t/2x21/z inches..39¿ each hits, and outs by placing
play.2ó51 ...$t.OO Old Te¡tament......:.7885 pegs in boxes on lhe board.

BIBtE TREASURE HUNT. ,,Tal" New Teslamenl.......788ó Question book included. Sug-

enis" are won or losi accord- BIBLE BASEBATL is the ex. gesl¡ons are given for league

ing To player's knowledge citing new game that com- play. For lwo or more per'
of the Bible 2ó50.....9¡,95 bines the fun of real base- sons or leôms.2655...$1.95

-

Colorful picTures on heavy pre-punched cards with cellu-
loid+ipped laces, Children sew in ¡mportant obiects 10

compleie the pictures. 7 x 9 inches...,..,. 99¿ each
Bible Storybook Sewing Cards. Six cards about Ñoah's
Ark, baby Moses in the bulrushes, and tlre boy Joseph
in his coai of many colors. . ... .2642
Bible Pioure Sewing Cards. Bible-lime chariot, fishing
boðt, tent. lhe creaiion, David the shepherd, and the
nôtivily, Punch-oul picture on each card. .. ... ,,,.2643

Who con res¡st the lure ol unfni¡hed

GIANT
B¡BlE PICTURE PUZZI.ES

Now you can enioy your favorite Eible Art môsterpiecer
ô new, unusuôl way, lhese out-of-the-ordinary jigsaw
puzzles will challenge youngsters and occupy ¡dults for
hours. Each puzzle has over ó50 fully.interlocking pieces.
Giant size, l7t/z x 22 inches. Puzzle fans will be rhrilled
io ree lhe compleled'Bible Arl pictures. Printed on heavy
varnished paperboard. Aitractive, convenient storage and
gift box. ..g91 ..ch
Thr Nrtivity, by Zingaro. . .., ,...2687
D¡vid rhc Shopherd, by Woodward. .. ..,..2óEE
Chri¡r in Grthrcmtne, by Hofmann. .......26Aq

little Gionl

BIBI.E PICTURE PUZZIES
Three fun-lo-work jigsaw puzzles from your favorile series
of Bible ArT p;ctures. Printed in full color, each complete
puzzle depic'ts a scene from an exciling BibJe slory.
Especially designed for children who h¡ve oulgrown inlaid
puzzles, but who ore still too young lor large aduli puz-
zles. Each l07z x l5-inch Litlle Gianl puzzle has .l08

fully inlerlocking pieces. ....39ç each

David and Goliath. .....2670
Daniel and the Lions. . . , ,2671

The Good Samaritan. ,,,2672

IilTAY PICTURE PUZZTES
ldeal as gifts for children, there fascinating puz-
zles will also add inlerest lo lhe presession table.
Each puzzle is 73L x l0ì/¿ inches, printed in full
color on heavy varnished pôperboård. Bible sub-

iects sre of rpecial ¡ntere3l 1o youngslert. Each
has l0 to l2 large pieces. . .....29il 4 for $ì.OO

Baby Jcrur. ....26t1
Childron Prai¡e Ja¡u¡. ...2612
No¡h'¡ Ark. ...2óI3
B¡by Mo¡e¡. .. .2614
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PAPER DOLtS leoch und entertoin

Childr"n will spend many pleasant hours
dressing these beautiful new paper dolls.
Teachers will welcome lhe dolfs as illuslrations
for their stor¡es aboui miss¡onar¡es and Bible
children. The dolls are prinied in natural color
on heavy varnished paperboard. Each has its
own built-in stênd. Wilh each set of dolls are
e¡ght sheels of authentically-styled clolhes
ready to be cul out and "pul on." Bible siories
and missionary slories will almosl come to life
when illusrrared wilh dolls.

Order by number z9d each

2590-Bible Child¡en. Ten dolls-nine children
and a baby.

2591-Children of God's World. Nine dolls-a
missionary man and children of countries
around the world,

¡IIEXPEil$IVE GITTS

Tots learn as they color lhese ó4.page books:
Eible Picturas lo Color. 2450. .. .. ..'501
Animal¡ and Blrd¡ to Color. 2451 . . . . 501

Dot-to-dot color¡ng books feature numbers:
My Bible anì!1.2421 ....',.¡Sl
Bible Number¡. 2422... ....351

Two to color. two lo color-and-cul:
We Love God. 2423. ... ....351
Helper:of God.2424. ...'..351
The Srory of Je¡rr¡. 2425............ 351
WeWorship God.2426. ....351

Make-and-Feel Coloring Books..also puzzles:
l'm to Gl¡d. 2427... ' . .. ..351
Jl/l¡rk lc¡rn¡ of Biblc Childrcn. 24il0. . .35f
Old la¡t¡ment Psrrle¡. 2044....... .351
Ncw fc¡tamcnl Puzrlc¡. 2050. . ...'. . 351

idBIBIT PITTURIS
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HAPPY SONG$
å_ i¡ il :jl-. .:'.-I0-T_S

HAPPY SONGS RECORDS
Two 7-inch, 337a r.p.m. records
provide over half an hour of
teachable songs of praise and
music for action songs, Prayer
songs, finger plays, resl Period,
etc. These HappY Songs for TinY
Tots records will delìght and in'
slrucl lhe little ones al SundaY'
school and at home, and all year
'round, wilh music theY will re'
member. 2698.............$I.39

5T.8237 Printed in U.S,A.

NEW PAINT.BY.NUMBER SETS

GOD'S WORID offers four 6" x 8" scenes from lhe
world in which we live. A cornucopia, a stained
glass window, a church building. and a summei
landscape ofter a charming and inspiralional variely
of subiecfs Ìo painl. lncluded in this set are a brush
and l0 colors. Juniors through Teens will find these
nêw sets fascinating. ó363... .... ' $i.29

B¡BI,E TIMES consists of four scenes from lhe time
in which Jesus lived. "At the Temple," "At Home,"
"ln the Vineyard," and "On lhe Sea" are lovingly
conceived, and Juniors lhrough Teens will invest
Ìheir líme and value the resulls, as they use the
brush and fen colors which a¡e included. Each ó" x
8". Display singly or in groupings. ó3ó4. '... $1.29

STICK.ON ART BOOKS

Here are two 20-page books with full-color covers

fhâl offer half-a-dozen fascinaling activilies for
Primaries. Pasting, coloring, shading, doi-to-dols,
mazes, and simple crossword puzzles are included
in bolh of lhese âclivity books. Children love to
learn while playing games, and the Stick-on Ari
Eooks encourage lhem lo enioy their learning.

2394-Noah and ihe Animals. Fealures a bird family
mobile lo cut out and assemble, elc.

239ó-Child¡en in Bible Lands. Activities from lwo
days in lhe lives of Bible-iimes children.

Order by number 45( each
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at the beginning of the 4th century the
church has never been the same. While
it is true the message "Jesus saves" is
the important factor in Christian work,
we should never forget the value of the
method. It is never right to do wrong
in order to get a chance to preach the
Gospel.

Those who wish to be dedicated Chris-
tians never ask "Why?" or "Where?"
when the Lord says to either "Come" or
"Go." Matthew, James, John, and Peter,
and other early followers of Christ were
challenged to (1) leave, (2) come, and
(3) go. It is important to notice the
order. It is clifficult for a missionary to
"go" to ano;her country, a pastor to "go"
to another state, and so forth, if fust in
their hearts they have not "left all" and
have "come unto Him."

I believe the medical doctor who
wishes to dedicate his life to the Lord
would be perfectly content to leave his
profession and sweep the floor of a

church, if that were God's assignment
for him. I believe the Christian would be
willing to vacate the Governor's chair
and go into a life of obscurity, if that
should be God's will for his life. Too
frequently we put the spot light on ltho
is lVho in the Lord's Vineyard upon the
"fruit gatherers." I have come to respect
and appreciate more and mo¡e those
ministers and saints of God who are
faithfully serving in hard, and seemingly
unproductive, places because they are
dedicated to a Person and not to a
church, location or prescribed results,

A Christian learns something of great
value when he understands that success
in the Christian warfare is marked by
suffering. The Twentieth Century Chris'
tian should be challenged by the dedi-
cation of the early Christians. "And
others had trials of cruel mockings and
scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and
imprisonment; they were stoned, they
were sawn asunder, were tempted, were
slain with the sword; they wandered
about in sheepskins; being destitute,
affiicted, tormented; (of whom the world
was not worthy) they wandered in
deserts, and in mountains, and in dens

and caves of the earth. And these all,
having obtained a good report through
faith, received not the promise: God hav-
ing provided some better thing for us,
that they wìthout us should not be made
perfect" (Hebrews 11:36-40). And re-
member! If you succeeded without suffer-
ing, it is because someone before you has
suffered and if you suffer without suc-
ceeding, then be comforted by the fact
that someone who follows you will be
able to succeed. r r

Mn. SÆ.¡osns is pastor oÍ the Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Waipahu, Hau,aii. He has
pioneered thìs work.

Seprrunpn, 1966

The Lotd's Treasury

by Stephen T. Olford

^ 
ND JESUS sat over against the treas-

.f\ u.y, and beheld ¡ori ttre people cast
money into the treasury: and many that
were rich cast in much. And there came
a certain poor widow, and she threw in
two mites, which make a farthing" (Mark
12;41., 42).

The operative word in this statement is
the little word "how." "Jesus beheld
HOW the people cast money into the
treasury." The Master's interest was not
so much in what people were giving, but
how they were giving. He was looking at
the motive behind the reasons for giving,
the impulse of the donation, the inspira-
tion of the offering. There is a very sug-
gestive phrase in I Samuel 2:3 which de-
clares: "By him (God) actions are
weighted." As He watched, in came the
lonely widow, and at once He saw some-
thing which deeply moved His heart. As
she cast in her two mites, the Master ob-
served that this act was the expression
of-HER FAITH. "She of her want did
cast in all that she had, even all her
living? (Mark 12 44). This is an out-
shining example of childlike faith. The
statement literally means that she gave all
that she had to live on. In other words,
she trusted in God to supply her wants
and devoted her property entirely to Him.
It is a comparatively easy thing to give
out cif abundance, but it requires strong
faith to give out of poverty.

HER HOPE. She gave all her living,
or livelihood. As Dr. C. Campbell
Morgan points out, this woman had

"vision"! She saw beyond this world to
the next. Her heart was in lleaven so
she wanted her treasure also to follow.
She knew what Jesus meant when He
said: "Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth . . . but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven . . . for where your
treasure is, thêre will your heart be also"
(Matthew 6:19-21).

HER LOVE. She cast in all her living.
Only an hour or so before, the Lord
Jesus had declared that the fulfilling of
the commandment was to love God and
to love our neighbor. What, it might be
asked, had this to do with the gifts that
were placed in the treasury of the temple?
The answer is, everything. All gifts placed
in the chests were divided between the
priests and the poor. And, however much
the priests might have been degtaded, let
us never forget that to the simple heart
of this woman they stood as the repre-
sentâtives of God. Then there were the
poor; she was one of the poorest of the
poor, but they were her neighbors and
when she dropped her gifts into the
treasury, she was keeping the whole law.
She was expressing her love to God and
her love to her neighbor.

Jesus still sits "over against the Íeas-
ury," and as the Lord of all giving He
watches with deep interest to see whethe¡
or not our offerings are the expression of
faith, hope and love. He is interested in
your motive for giving. What does He
see behind the coins, the paper money,
and the bank book? r r

P¡ce 19
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A New Worh

by Ken Eogleton

owrn, AI-ro (High Mount), located
in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazile'

is the site of our latest church work'
This town of some 15,000 population is

situated only nine miles fron.r the Bible
Institute property in Jaboticabal.

Combining a ministry of Child Evange-

lism and team rvork in the practical work
department of the Bible Institute, Mary
Elien Rice began holding Bible Club
meetings in the side yard of a home at

the intèrsection of two streets. Miss Rice

and her helpers walked up and down the

streets telling all they met about their
special meeting. It was an obvious suc-

c-ess from the beginning' Large crowds

gathered to see and hear the message of
the Gospel presented as they had never
heard it before. The securing of homes

for meetings is an interesting approach.
You ask the people if they will permit
you to use their yard to tell stories about
the message of the Bible'

Not only children came to see and hear
these wonderful,y delightful stories, but
.a good number of men and women came

also. When it was noticed that the adults
came just as regularly as the children,
Miss Rice decided it would be good to
have a Gospel message presented as well
as the stories and songs.

She talked the situation over with mis-
sionary Ken Eagleton and arranged for
him to go on a SundaY night after ad-

vising the people during the afternoon
that there would be a special service at

the same place that night. We took our
tape recorded and played hymns while we

sei up the projector to show a Gospel
filmstrip. We used the side of the house

for a screen and bort'owed electricity
from a family who lived in two rooms in
the back part of that house' Today that
famiiy is saved and awaiting baptism at

our first baptismal service.
During the three months that we had

services in the open air rre were not

hindered at all by bad weather. As soon

as we felt we should, we began to look
for a more suitable place to meet to con-
tinue the services on a more permanent
basis. A hall was difficult to find and
the one we rented is verY small. It
measures only 10 feet by 15 feet. The
next week the house where we had been

meeting was sold. God provided in His
own time.

We started our Sunday school on Octo-
ber 3, 1965. During the five Sundays of
that month we averaged 38 in attendance'
Our night services are better attended
with an average of 50 to 60. Since we
have room for only 36 chairs in the hall,
many have to stand uP outside on the
sidewalk. (There is not standing room in
the hall.) One night we counted some

60 adults outside watching and listening.
Until we find a larger hall to rent' we

will not be able to reach the people as

we would like. Will You PraY that we
will be able to find a larger place? There
is a barber shop right next door that is
twice the size of our hall and the barber
is looking for another prace to move'
Maybe God will give us this place. r I

MR. EÀcLEToN is a second-term missionary
in Brazil,

I dare keep for myself?" Our praying
should be not in ternrs of "Lord, how
much should I give?" but "Lord help me

to know how much of what you've placed

in my hands I should appropriate to my
own needs here below!"

Responsibility of Person

Nothing presents a more tragic spiritual
picture thãn the life purchased by Christ
but never really given over to His posses-

sion. Writing of the Christians in
Macedonia, Paul observed joyously that
"they first gave their own selves to the
Lord." This is the basic secret of useful,

fruitful Christian stewardship. Through-
out the scripture God calls for obedience
rather than sacrifice-and obeclience will
not come until the decision regarding
stewardship of self has been made once

and for all.
"If one died for all, then all are dead,"

is the straightforward exhortation of II
Corinthians 5t14. "They which live
should not henceforth live unto them-

selves, but unto Him which died for
them, and rose again." It is precisely at

this point that proper stewardship of self

begins.

Responsibility of the GosPel

What could be more clear than the
scriptural teaching that the Christian is

under a solemn obligation to be the
means of getting the Gospel of Christ to
a lost world? The Word and the ministry
of reconciliation have been entrusted to
the reconciled one.

God has saved us for a PurPose, and
that purpose is not that we should
selfishiy appropriate to ourselves for
eternity all of the good things His Grace
has provided. No one is born-again with
a silver spoon in his mouth! We are

saved to 5s¡vs-¿¡d the objective of that
service is that the last lost soul to the
uttermost part of the earth might hear
of the news of the provision of forgive-
ness of sin and Eternal Life in the Person
of the blessed Lord Jesus for all who will
trust in Him.

This then is the threefold responsibility
of the Christian-of means, of self and
of the Gospel. Let each make a new
appraisal today of his own steward-
ship! r r

Cood News Publishers, \ilestchester, Illinois.
Write for free samples and information.

ReSpOnSible Three \MayS by rom wotson, Jr.

Tr rs AN easy thing tó talk about

I stewardship. To most Christians the

term speaks vaguely of a responsibility to
be careful how he sPends his moneY-
remenrbering as generously as possible

the needs oithe church, the poor and the

handicapped.
How unscriptural and unfortunate! Far

more specific is the testinrony of the

Word of God-which establishes in un-
mistakable terms the threefold responsi-

bility of the man, woman, boY or girl
who has come to know Jesus Christ as

Saviour, Lord and King.

Responsibility of Meons
"Honor the Lord with thy substance,

and, rvith the firstfruits of all thine in-
crease" (Proverbs 3 :9).

The Christian in his giving, should be-

gin with the realization that all he has

6elongs to the Lord' Let the unsaved

credii his wealth to his super-salesman-

ship. his sood luck, his financial genius

or his shréwd dealing! The child of God
knows that all he has was given to him,
and that God demands in return not the

leftovers but the firstfruits.
The question is not so much "How

much can I sPare?" but "How much do

P¡ae 20
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Píctu¡eil abooe uíth gencîous cøsh ofteríng are (L. to R.) Carl
Cheshier, Boltby lllaclntíreo Lørry Russello Welilon Vynn, tack Pøra-
¡nore anil Ottís Cook.

by Jock Pqrqmore

ARKANSAS CHURCHES SET EXAMPLE

fo nere approximately $80,000 in
I commitments have been given to the

Development Program of Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College. The stories behind
many of these gifts are blessings indeed,
and it occurred to me that you might
like to know about some of them.

On a recent weekend it was my privi-
lege to travel to the state of Arkansas
where the people responded in a nlost
unusual way. ln fact, more than $4,000
was raised; but let me start at the be-
ginning.

While I was in revival services in
Jonesboro, Arkansas, two young minis-
ters, Carl Cheshier and Larry Russell,
drove in a torrential rain some two
hundred miles to talk to me about plans
for Bible College Day in their churches.
At that time, I was planning a promo-
tional rally in their general area so was
able to work out suitable dates and ar-
range to be with them. Their plans were
already in operation months preceding
the College Day. Excitement was grow-
ing and God was speaking to hearts.
Plans were made to receive offerings and
commitments on that day. Without
knowing just what to expect, I went to
Arkansas for the meetings at the ap-
pointed time.

First, we had an area rally in Pine

Bluff in which more than $300 was given
in cash and anothe¡ $ 1,000 was com-
mitted. The following morning, I spoke
to a District Woman's Auxiliary meeting
and received a fine offering from the
ladies with their promise to continue sup-
port. That evening we had a meeting in
the Yorktown Free Will Baptist Church,
pastored by Larry Russell, and more than
$800 was given in cash and commitments.
The following morning, Sunday, May 22,
Pine Hill Free Will Baptist Church of
Star City gave $420 in a cash offering
and commitments of $1,530. This was
followed by a $67 Bible School offering a

few week later.
Brother Cheshier had challenged his

people to put a certain amount of offer-
ing in a jar for several weeks preceding
College Day in an effort to raise $50
per family. Several families did par-
ticipate. Hence, the excellent offering.

When we totaled the results of the
weekend of services, more than $4.000
had been raised with $800 of it in cash.
It was a thrilling experience. I sincerely
hope that this fine examp'e of excellent
enthusiastic spirit of both pastor and
people will be followed by many con-
gregations throughout our denomination,
It must be done if we are ultimately to
succeed. ¡ ¡
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Workers on for-flung fields do not need your pity-but lhey
desperotely need your proyers. Here is qdvice to help you

become the true proyer warrior for missions. Tolk to mis-

sionories ond you'll find they hove this in common: on un-

shokeoble confidence in the power of proyer-the proyer
of people bqck home.

T'vE FELT the actual force and effect of
I your prayer," wrote a young mis-
sionary in Ecuador. "When circum-
stances have been trying I knew it wasn't
my strength and character which kept me
going. It was the power of Christ
generated direct from loving hearts of
praying friends. I knew that someone
was upholding me in prayer."

A returned missionary in Israel relates
time after time when his prayers and the
prayers of supporters mingled to bring
about almost miraculous results.

A missionary to China interned by the
Japanese during World War II testifles:
"We knew when supporters were really
praying. We recognized the difference in
our heart experience. It brought strength,
peace, courage."

Praying for them is the simplest thing
you can do for missionaries, But some-
times it's easy to forget.

Christians are more likely to pray about
physical trials such as sickness and
persecution than about spiritual battles.

Adds the missionary who told what
prayer had done for him while he was a
prisoner of the Japanese: "Now, when we
are facing spiritual battles, fighting
against the power and principalities of
the air, often that prayer strength we had
during our internment has been lacking."

And when prayer falls off, so does ma-
terial support.

Recently a missionary in Japan had to
go without heat in his home for weeks
in midwinter. Reason: lack of funds. A
family in the jungles of Brazil had to eat
monkey meat for months. They once had
to sell their gun to have money to go up
river to kill game for food. They almost
sta¡ved to death.

Of course you do not want to be
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guilty of neglecting prayer for mission-
aries. What are some principles to guide
you in becoming a real missionary prayer
warrior?

Queried missionaries throughout the
world gave some suggestions:

1. Find out all you can about the mis-
sionary for whom you are praying.

A furloughing missionary was shocked
to find that her pastor's wife did not
know the names of the missionaries her
church supported. "With effort she could
recall the names of most of the men, she
had a fairly good idea of where they
were located, but she didn't know how
many children they had. How can she
pray for them by name if she doesn't
know their names?"

Says a missionary in Hong Kong: "I
always thought that the missionary was
a person who lived in a mud hut and ate
herbs and honey like John the Baptist.
But when f came to the field I found my-
self in a modern city with every con-
venience plus sin just as rampant as in
Chicago, New York or New Orleans."

The circumstances of the missionary in
Rome are markedly different from those
of a missionary in New Guinea. Remem-
ber this when you pray.

2. Pray regularly. Don't wait for some
particularly heart-tugging story to stimu-
late you to prayer.

A missionary in Algiers writes: "When
nothing visibly happens the missionary
sometimes feels he has to 'make up'some
exciting news to tell his prayer sup-
porters. The truth is, a missionary's life
is not always fu1l of 'great' events."

Even if you don't hear any news, go
ahead with regular prayer.

A woman in Iowa has the pictures of

the missiona¡ies of her denomination on
the window over her sink. She prays for
each of them while she washes the dishes
each day. "Now dishes are something I
look forward to, not a drudge," she says.

One family pastes the pictures of mis-
sionaries on 3 x 5-inch cards. These are
put into the Scripture promise box used
at daily devotions. A card a day is pulled
out and passed around. Then prayer is
offered. Next day a new card is chosen.

Other families use a denominational
prayer-reminder list. Some churches
place the name of a "missionary of the
week" in their bulletins.

3. Be specific in your prayer. "Lord
bless the missionaries" is not enough.

Prayer letters from overseas can help.
Admittedly, sometimes they are not al-
ways as attractive and informative as
you'd like. But consider the obstacles:
lack of reproduction facilities, lack of
time, insufficient writing ability.

A missionary to Japan admits: "The
more intimate problems that characterize
the mission field seldom make the pages
of a prayer letter. The promising con-
vert who suddenly becomes a fargel of
the Enemy and relapses into heathenism;
the petty jealousies and rivalries among
missionaries; the delicate problem of
strong nationalism; and personal defeat
or discouragement are real problems in
which they need much prayer help."

Another says: "The missionary is
capable of becoming discouraged, of feel-
ing lonely and of even having doubts re-
garding his own spiritual experience. It
is difficult to write home about these
things, when normally one does not even
mention these matters except t(} a very
intimate friend."

CoNr¡,c:r
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Praying For Missionaries

Then, too, sometimes the missionary
cannot reveal the most urgent problems.
For instance, at the time of peak violence
in Morocco, a North Africa Mission
publication stated: "Frequently the same
conditions which make facts hard to ob-
tain also make the need for prayer most
urgent. This is abundantly true now in
North Africa. Violence may break out
at any moment."

There are government obstacles about
which the missionary dare not talk or
write. If he did, he would be expelled
from the country.

But often you do know of specific
needs. A convert recently won; a newly
opened church; the sickness of a mis-
sionary; the need for blessing on an
evangelistic campaign. These things mis-
sionaries do write about-and you can
remember them specifically in prayer.

Write and ask the missionary what his
needs are. Often you may be able to
meet them!

4. Try to anticipate needs. (Often by
the time you hear of a need, the need is
past.) Think of the spiritual problems
that plague you. Perhaps they are bother-
ing the missionary.

When a new worker. goes to the field,
you can ask Cod to keep him healthy
and strong, to enable him to adjust to
the climate, to learn a new language,
Later on, you pray that he may be led to
people whose hearts are prepared for the
Gospel. And you can pray that his rela-
tionships with fellow missionaries may be
happy and mutually beneflcial.

5. Be persistent and persevering in
prayer.

When you pray for something that re-
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quires a specific ¿¡s'ws¡-dsn't give up
until you know the ans\ryer has come.
Even then, continue praying.

The Algerian missionary phrases it this
way: "You prayed once or twice and re-
sults came. Then you stopped praying.
Satan attacked. The native backslid. His
testimony was lost. The missionary be-
came discouraged. The church lost a
leader. Be consistent in prayer. Make
those foreign Christian brothers-mem-
bers of your family whom you remember
constantly in prayer."

Every once in a while, get off the
beaten track. Pray about needs others
may not think to pray for. For instance,
pray for the following.
* For victory over metal stagnation. The
missionary may have little time for read-
ing and study. He may miss the in-
tellectual stimulus which kept him alert
before he went to the field.

* For freshness in prayer and in Bible
teaching. Quite likely there is no inspired
preacher of the Word nearby, no chance
for a spiritual "refresher."

* For guidance in how to present the
Gospel to some foreign person with
whom the missionary may have fleeting
contact.

* For deliverance from the temptation of
pride. Missionaries are looked up to.
They are supposed to be the last word in
knowledge and in Christian example. So
it is easy to become conieited-and hard
to confess sin before the people. So pray
that the missionary may remain humble.

* For wisdom in relations with other
missionaries-victory over irritations, re-
sentments, criticisms.

* For strength to overcome the tempta-
tions of loneliness. Did you ever think
that an unwise marriage might be a severe
temptation to a lonely young missionary?
Well, it is. Pray about it.
* For a saving sense of humor. "A mis-
sionary must guard against becoming un-
balanced," a Christian worker in a ha¡d
field remarks. "In the midst of filth and
terrible sin he must be refreshed and have
a healthy outlook. One can become
morbid. We need to pray as never before
at such times, and always depend upon
Him, but r¡/e must not forget to have a
good laugh once in a while-perhaps at
ourselves."

Of course, while you are praying for
missionaries, don't forget nationals, many
of whom are taking direction of the
church. Pray that the missionary may
deal wisely with these new leaders, being
willing to give up authority and become
an adviser. And, certainly, pray for na-
tive Christians in lands closed to mis-
sionaries.

Most missionaries don't feel sorry for
themselves. Not at all. Says one: "When
we hear talk of our giving up so much,
we think of the poor folks at home who
have to stay in the homeland when we
have all the privileges of bringing folks
to Christ."

Nevertheless, missionaries are doing a
work especially commanded by Christ.
The Enemy will do all he can to frustrate
it. So we must pray for the missionaries
unceasingly as well as victoriously. r r

Printed by permission Moody Press, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago. This article is avail-
able in booklet form.
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That's

What

Liquor

Does

by Wolter E. lsenhour

/T\HE FoLLo'\ilTNc barroom incident
I was told by a Southern newspaper:
"A tramp today asked for a free drink

in a saloon. The request was granted,
when a young man present in the room
suddenly exclaimed: 'StoP, make us a

speech. It is poor liquor that dosen't
loosen a man's tongue.'*The tramp hastilY swallowed the
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drink, and as the liquor coursed through
his system he straightened himself and
stood upright before the company of men
with grace and dignity that all his rags

and dirt could not obscure.
"'Gentleman,' he said, I look tonight

at you and myself, and it seems to me I
look upon the picture of my lost man-
hood. This bloated face was once as

young and handsome as Yours. This
shambling figure once walked as proudly
as yours, a man in the world of men.
I, tòo, once had a home and friends and
position. I had a wife, and I dropped the

þriceless pearl of her honor and self-
iespect in the wine cup and saw it dis-

solve. I had children as sweet and lovely
as the flowers of spring, and saw them
fade and die under the blighting curse of
a drunkard father. I had a home where
love lighted the flame upon the altar and
ministered before it, and I put out the
holy fire, and darkness and desolation
reigned in its stead. I had aspirations
anã ambitions that soared as high as the
morning stars, and I strangled them that
I might be tortured with their cries no
more. Today I am a husband without a
wife, a father without a child' a tramp
with no home to call mY own' a man in
whom every good imPulse is dead. And
all is swallowed up in the maelstrom of
drink.'

"The tramp ceased speaking' The glass

fell from his nerveless fingers and slivered
into a thousand fragments on the floor'
The swinging doors pushed open and shut

again and when the little group about- the

bãr looked uP the tramP was gone'"
Yes, that'J what liquor does. This

story reveals a profound truth that cannot

be äenied. It gives a faint idea of the

nature of liquor-its destructiveness of
its participants' Indeed it destroys the
good and leaves heartaches, regrets'

iuined health, wasted money' lost oppor-
tunities and failure along its hellish trail'

Somebody may say, "This is a story of
old saloon days, but it is different now'
Liquor is sold and bought in decent

stoies, and the old tramps and drunks
don't lie around, or hang about the bars

as they used to. Our present day distribu-
tion of liquor is more respectable' The
liquor business has put on a more decent
girment, and more decent people respect

it -o." highly than in the olden days'

And beside that, it appeals to the higher-
ups more now than it used to, and its
sócial standing is far more decent and

respectable. Besides this, it brinss in
large sums of money through taxes, there-

forè let's keep the business going."
Let me saY, dear reader, and You that

uphold liquor, that it is the same kind
oi poison that it was in old saloon days'

It ;ill intoxicate men today as it did
then. There is absolutely no food in
liquor, but poison. You may dress the

devil up, but that doesn't take the mean-
ness out of him. Men may bottle liquor
up so it will appear delicious and ap-
petizing, but it will make people drunk
as in saloon days; make them curse,
swear and use profane language, commit
crime and even murder. That's what
liquor does.

As for the taxes obtained from the
sale of liquor-what cursed taxes! They
are taxes on the life's blood of our peo-

ple; taxes on the morals, and even the
souls of mankind. V/hat? Do you believe
in getting taxes out of selling millions of
souls to the devil and to hell. When you
uphold liquor that is exactly what you are

doing.
Visit the jails, chain gangs and peni

tentiaries and behold the prisoners, and

see what liquor does. Go to the hospitals
and see the sick patients, under the care
of doctors and nurses, and realize that
many of them are there on account of
drinking, and say to yourself, "That's
what liquor does." Go to the insane

asylumns and behold many of the
mentally deranged who are there from
drinking and drunkenness across the
years and say to yourself, and maybe to
others, "That's what liquor does'" Be-

hold the deep povertY of manY' manY

people, and their poor, destitute homes;
iee 

-how 
their families suffer, and speak

to yourself, and maYbe to somebodY

around you, and exclaim, "That's what
liquor does!" Behold the wrecks on the
highways caused by drinking' and go.to
the funerals of those who have been in-
volved in the liquor business, and think
of the lost and damned souls who have

died without Christ and the Christian re-
ligion in their hearts, whom the devil has

deceived by alcohol, and speak to your
very heart and soul and say, "That's what
liquor does."

Then go out into the cemeteries over

the land and behold the graves of those

who are there on account of liquor.
Think of the countless millions down

through the centuries that alcohol has

sent into eternity to meet God unpre-
pared, and speak out loud and saY,

"That's what liquor does!"
O, dear reader, rise uP like a man' a

woman, a gentleman, a ladY, and show
your colors by declaring your stand
ägainst liquor, and your hatred of the

cursed stuff! Don't be mealy-mouthed
about your words against liquor. Speak

out plâinly and distinctly and let the

liquor forces know that You are an

avowed enemy to their cursed business.

Pray for their lost souls, but PraY
earnestly against their ruinous business in
the manufacture of liquor and beer.

Yes, be God's courageous heroes. r r

Used by permission of The General Bdptß'
Messenger.
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CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I

Name-This organization shall be known
as the Free Will Baptist Music Fellow-
úip.

ARTICLE II
Purpose-The purpose of this fellowship

is to share knowledge of church music,
methods and materials, and to improve
the effectiveness of church music
throughout the denomination for the
winning of souls, the edification of
Christians, and the glory of God.

ARTICTE II¡
Membership-The membership shall be

composed of those interested in the
church music program of Free Will
Baptists.

ARTICLE IV
Officers-Section I-The officers of this

fellowship shall be: President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer. These
officers shall serve for two years and
are to be elected at the annual meeting.
Section Il-Duties of Officers.

President-The president shall preside
at all meetings, have general over-
sight of activities, and be an ex-of-
ficio member of all committees.

Vice-President-He shall preside in
the absence of the president and
shall promote and publicize the
fellowship and its' activities.

Secretary-He shall keep records of
all activities, and carry on the
needed correspondence.

f¡s¿su¡s¡-I{e shall collect member-
ship fees, solicit contributions, and
keep accurate records of all
monies and make necessary dis-
bursements.

ARTICLE Y
Meetings-This feltowship shall meet an-

nually during the National Association
of Free Will Baptists, and other called
meetings when deemed necessary.

ARTICLE V¡
Amendments-This constitution may be

amended by a vote of 2/s of the mem-
bers present at any annual meeting.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I

Dues-The fellowship shall be financed
by dues from its membership and con-
tributions. Each members shall pay
annual dues in the amount of $2.

ARTICTE II
Membership-Any person interested and

active in the musical program of Free
Will Baptists may become a member
by personal request.

ARTICLE III
Committee-The Steering Committee

may appoint temporary committees as
may be deemed necessary. The Steer-
ing Committee shall serve as the pro-
gram committee for its meetings.

ARÎICLE IV
Amendments-These By-Laws may be

amended by a vote of Ts of the mem-
bers present at ûny annual meeting.
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ltllusic Fellowship ls 0rgonized
l\ ,lf ustc nes always played an integral
.[[l part in Free Will Baptist worship.
"Next to the Bible our forefathers
cherished most their hymn books," states
the Free Will Baptist Hymn Book.
Recognizing this heritage of music, and
yet realizing that the music program in
many churches is not as effective as it
should be, concerned musicians met at
the 30th Annual National Association of
Free Will Baptists to form the Free Will
Baptist Music Fellowship.

Why was a music fellowship needed?
"There is currently a demand in the de-
nomination for helps on the local level
in fields of choral and instrumental
music," according to Mr. David Randlett.
"During the past six years an interested
nucleus has felt this particular need. The
Fellowship has been brought about by
their foresight and planning."

Mr. Randlett, music instructo¡ at Free
Will Baptist Bible College, was elected to
head the new organization. Well known
pianist and music evangelist, Iferman
Hersey, was selected vice president. Mrs.
Darlene Melvin, pianist and youth choir
director at Horton Heights Free Will Bap-
tist Church, Nashville, Tenn., was chosen
secretary, and Mrs. Maude Coffey,
organist at Cofer's Chapel Free Will
Baptist Church, Nashville, will serve as
treasurer.

The local choir leader often is caught
in a quadary as to what to do. The Sun-
day School teacher has a quarterly and
other aids, but the choir director often
has no helps in his ministry. The hymnal
can be used for some specials, but soon
this is exhausted. Where does he turn
from here? The local secular music store
has little or no Christ-exalting music
in stock and usually the salesmen are not
acquainted with church music. This is

the area of need which the Music Fellow-
ship is seeking to fill.

Music schools in local churches and
church music camps will be a part of the
Fellowship's program. A periodic news-
letter also will be published to inform the
Fellowship of activities and to give aid
to church musicians. The availability
and effectiveness of various choir music
will be examined, Books dealing with
choir technique and ways to improve the
overall church music program will be
recommended. Help will be offered also
to instrumentalists in the church (organ-
ists, pianists, etc.),

It is hoped that the newsletter will be-
come an exchange post for ideas from
individual choir leaders. Leaders will be
encouraged to share their choir activities
and their suggestions through the news-
letter.

Who may join the fellowship? Any per-
son interested in the music program of
their local church may join. Though pas-

tors, choir leaders and individual choir
members are especially urged to join,
the membership is open to any interested
person. Membership dues, which include
subscription to the newsletter, are two
dollars per year. Those joining before
December 1 will be considered charter
members,

"The fellowship recognizes that there
are various standards of music within
the Free Will Baptist denomination," Mr.
Randlett states. "The prime objective of
the fellowship is not to change our tastes
in music but to help make our music
more effective in bringing men to Christ
and giving glory to God. Music is a
ministry, as is the ministry of the Word."

May we help you in Your church
music ministry? Complete the member-
ship form below and mail todaY' r r

MEMBERSHIP APPL¡CATION

FREE WItt BAPTIST MUSIC FETTOWSHIP

P.0. Box 1088

Nashville, Tennessee 37202

Enclosed is my $2 for membership in the Music Fellowship. I am interested in contributing to a

more effective music program in my church.

Name

Address

Zip Code

Position in church: ! choir director ¡ song leader ¡ pianist I organist ¡ pastol

¡ choir member ¡ other

I Do you have some information concerning your music program you would like to share with us? !,i
L---------



IACING

TODAY'S

TRIATS

AND

TRAGEDIES

by Eugene Hqles

/T-1HESE ene perilous days! The age is

I a wicked one. Ungodliness, selfsh
desires, degenerate hearts and satanic
characteristics are prevalent and those
who possess them run rampant to pray
on innocent victims. The age looks dark;
defeat seems sure. But then from the
pages of God's Word, the sun begins to
shine. Light breaks over our soul like
light through the open door of a deathly
dungeon. Hope becomes real. Faith
grows strong and the countenance of
Ch¡ist's follower glows brighter than ever.
Victory is at hand! Yes, this is the assur-
ance and courage we get from God's
Word.

"Who shall separate us from the love
of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, ot
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword? As it is written, for thy
sake we are killed all the day long; we
are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.
Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him that loved us"
(Romans 8:35-37).

It is a shame that many have lost their
power with God, their influence on the
world and their testimohy among friends

because they failed to see the truth of this
passage, They once were useful, but they
suffer a tragic end.

This present age pursues this de-

scribed course. If you live for God and
stay true to Christ, you will be faced with
these calamities. Did not God's Word say

in II Timothy 3:12, "All that live
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu-
iion." You must expect trouble and i11-

will from men. There will be persecution
and tribulation from the enemies of truth
and those who have no regard for con-
science of others. You will be strapped
with distress and find no help and relief
from this present world system. This
angry, malicious world has always hated
thoìe who love Christ and serve Him
openly. Our daY is no different!

You will be pressed on all sides. You
may have to go hungry and be stripped
of earthly gain and comforts; be ex-

posed to the greatest perils. The swo-rd

may be drawn against you-to pierce the
life out of you and stamp out your stand
for Christ. Yes, "killed all the day long."
Expect the final blow at any moment.
Thè death of a child of God in the eyes

of the enemies of Christ's cross means

no more than the slaughtering of a sheep

by a butcher.
There are five great trials and tragedies

facing us in this Present age of
Christendom.

First there is fhe attøck upon the in-

fallable Word of God' Wolves in sheeps
clothing, socialite ministers, infidel clergy
and professional preachers can be found
in almost any rank and file. They cry for
peace and picket for rights. They court
ihe Communists and yoke with the Na-
tional and World Council of Churches'
They make people feel good in their sins

and lead them to feel justified in their
wickedness. They preach a social re-

sponsibility and a citizenship duty rath-er

than a duty to Christ. TheY use the
sacred desk of God to tear to shreds,

reject and slander the precious, inspired
Word of God. TheY Preach from the
Bible, yet do not believe it. They read
from the Bible, yet will not accept it'
They say they are saved by the Christ of
the Bible, but at the same instance deny
the words of this Christ.

The Bible is either all inspired or not

inspired at all. The Bible is either totally
infãltable or not infallable at all. The
Bible is completely indestructable, trust-
worthy, unchangable and incorruptible
and wholly God breathed or else it is a
farce and a joke. IIow can anY born
again believer deny the genuineness of
God's Word? The fact is he cannot and
be saved! Jesus said, If you will not be-
lieve my words you cannot be my child.

From every source and angle im-
aginable there is a dart thrown at the
Word of God. The Bible is our founda-
tion and the devil is.using every means at
his disposal to knock the props from our
platform. How tragic, but true!

Next there is ttie attack uPon the
standard ol the Spírit. The prophet Isaiah

said, "When the enemy shall come in like
a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift
up a standard against him" (Isaiah 59:
tÞ). Now the standard of the Spirit is
contrary to the standard of the flesh. The
lust of the flesh and the pride of life is

not of the Spirit. The flesh warreth
against the Spirit. Vulgar talk, filthy
trãtits, immodest dress and worldly ac-

tivities never will be the standard which
the Spirit lifts up. One of the greatest

needs of our day is for church members
and professing Christians to set an ex-

amplè of puritY, modest dress and
decèncy. it is a tragic thing to fall into
the snãre of the devil and lose sight of
God's standard. Many good and useful
Christians have lowered the Bible stand-
ard to fit the circumstances only to suffer
loss, ruin their good name and find that
their power with God is gone.

Many preachers do not Preach God's
standard for they do not live it nor be-

lieve it. Some say join the church of your
choice rather than a Bible-believing and
Bible-practicing church'

There is also the attack uPon the

Íundamental Bíble preach¿r. Court deci-

sions, club movements and many activi-
ties of society seem to be geared toward
discrediting and attacking the funda-
mental Bible preacher' They say he is
an extremist, narrow-minded and ill-
informed. The sooner his wing's are

clipped the better. Many people lrave th9
sam-e attitude toward the fundamental
Bible preacher and the fundamentals of
the faith as Gus Hall, the head of the
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Communist Party of North Carolina,
when he spoke these words at the funeral
of Eugene Dennis. "I dream of the hour
when the last congressman is strangled to
death on the guts of the last preacher.
And since the Christians love to sing
about the blood why not give them a
little of it-slit the throats of their chil-
dren and drag them over the mourners
bench and the pulpit, and allow them to
drown in their own blood, ard then see
whe:her they enjoy singing these hymns."

Men like this are throughout the
country. They are not just commun:sts,
but well respected "Revererds." When
the last fundamentalist is dejected and
destroyed these "Reverends" will dance
with glee and be drunk with laughter that
the "bothersome fly" has fina'ly been
swatted. They will feel that the work of
God can now go on. They have done
the Lord a great service.

Jude said, "It was needful for me to
write unto you, and exhort you that ye
should earnestly contend for the faith
which was once (and for all) delivered
unto the saints" (Jude 3). The faith once
and for all delivered unto God's people is
the fundamental teachings of God's
Word. Both now and forever will the
Word of God be true. No force out of
hell will change or alter the fundamental
facts of God's infallable, forever settled
teachings. Still true and never a'terable
is the fact that the Bible is the infarlable,
plenary verbal, inspired Word of God-
whether on the shelf or in your hand,
whether being read or being mocked.
Jesus is still the Christ, the virgin born
Son of God. The blood is as efïective as

ever. There is but one method for re-
demption and remission of sin-the blood
atonement. Jesus literally arose from the
dead, bodily as He said. He ascended to
the right hand of the Father to make
intercession for us. He willl Iiterally,
bodily and visibly return to this earth
to rule and reign as the King of Kings
and the Lord of Lords.

But notice as well that there is the
attack upon Gcd's plan ol Salvatíon. Join
the church, be baptised, do the best you
can. You livc in Christian America! You
were born into a Christian family!
Surely, you will make it to heaven. Sign
a card, obey the pledge, keep the Ten

Commandments, turn over a new leaf,
quit your meanness. These, and other
statements like them, have kept a lot of
sincere people from being saved. The
devil will let you do, and believe any-
thing, to keep you from being born again.

There is but one plan of salvation.
"Neither is there salvation in any other;
for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts 4:12). "Jesus saith
unto him, I am the way, the truth, and
the life; no man cometh unto the Father,
but by me" (John 14:6).

You must hear the Word of God
(Romans 10:17), come to Jesus by faith
as a lost sinner (Ephesians 2: 8, 9), ask
Him to have mercy on your soul and
forgive sins for which you are sorry
(Luke 18:13; Romans l0:13). You take
Him as your personal Lord, Master and
Saviour. He gives you the right to be-
come a child of God (John 1:12) and
you are then a new creature in Christ (II
Corinthians 5:17). There is absolutely
no other way to be saved from the
penalty of sin. Jesus Christ is not a good
way to be saved, a fine way to be saved
or even the best way to be saved. He is
the only wayl

Finally, there is the attack upon the
víctory for the saínts. Every trick and
force is used to defeat the saint. The
object of the devil is to cause hardship,
trouble, worry and defeat for the child of
God. Ofter the trials are more than one
can bear alone. A cancerous, diseased
body; a chronic heart ailment; neurotic
symptoms; a sick child; a terrible ac-
cident; a wayward son; an impure
daughter; a great hardship; a financial
crisis. Suppose yours are different? The
purpose is the same-to defeat and
destroy the victory for the saints.

More nerve pills, goof balls, bennies,
twilite and Bayer aspirins are taken by
Christian people than ever before. There
are more mental patients, suicidal sub-
jects, psychiatric patients and neurotics
among Christian people than you might
imagine. The cris s will be greater unless
something substantial is done and a step
toward God is made.

So the trials are with us. The attacks
many. What can be done to ward of the
onslaughts of Satan? What can be done to

uphold the infallable Word of God, the
standard of the Spirit, the fundamental
Bible preacher, God's plan of salvation
and the victory for the saints? There are
five ways.

We must face them with belíel ín the
Bible. Reaffi¡m your belief in Cod's
Word. Read it, accept it and meditate
upon its thoughts. P¡actice its precepts
and share its words.

Next we must face them w.ìth de-
pendence upon the Lord. Do:t't trust the
flesh! Look to Christ for every decision;
keep your eyes on Him. Trust Him.
Trust Him for every need whether great
or small.

Face them wíth confidence ín the
promises oÍ God. "I will not leave you
nor forsake you." "Lo, I am with you al-
way.o' "My God shall supply all your
need." "I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me." These
are just the beginning of God's promises.
Place your confidence in them!

We should face them with assurance
that God's work ís the most ímportant
work on earth. Christian people take the
Lord's work so lightly. They attend
church when they feel like it. They
seldom, if ever, witness to souls; spas-
modically read the Bible or pray; make
all decisions according to selfish gain
rather than the advancement of the king-
dom; put job, home, possessions and
pleasure before Christ and His work.
God's work should always be first!

Finally, we should tace them wìth
knowledge that we are more than con-
querors. "Thanks be unto God which
giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." "In all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him that
loved us." We are not just a conqueror,
but more than a conqueror. Let tribula-
tion, distress and famine come! Let
nakedness, peril and the sword come! The
saints of God are marching on!

The blood-stained banner is waving
high. At the front is Jesus the Con-
queror. We are going on-higher,
higher-nearer, nearer-the sight stu-
pendous-the joy unspeakable-Eternal
Life! Heaveú at last! r r

MR. HÁ.LEs is pastor of the Prospect Fre€
Will Baptist Church, Dunn, North Carolina,
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while the Father adopts a passive role. At
the cross God is bearing the penalty of
sin Himself in Ch¡ist. Christ didn't hap-
pen to get mixed up with sini God made
Him sin. Christ did not redeem men
from the cross of law by becoming man,
but by the death of the cross. And, as

we must not overlook the activity of God
in what happened at CalvarY, we must
not fail to see that it is only as men ac-
tively identify themselves to the cross
that reconciliation to God is possible.

One of the corrosive forces of our time
is Bultmann's position that the death of
Christ is merely revelational. By this he
doesn't mean that the atonement consists
of historical fact; all that is needed in
this view is the "story" of the cross' The
real cross, the cross of history with the
real God-man hanging upon it, is super-
fluous for the revelation view. In this
view, the cross is only an event in com-
munication, and not the reality that the
good news tells.

But regardless of the theories of men
about the atonement, the Bible testifies
to a change in God's relations to sinners
as a result of Calvary; and this is at-
tested by the very order of the books of
the Bible. It is unthinkable that the ac-
count of Pentecost could be placed ahead
of the crucifixion story.

The cross is a transactional event
affirming that something happened at
Calvary; a change affecting and involving
God. It happened objectively and not
merely in the minds of men. It is not
simply a timeless truth but an event by
which God is saying things to men about
Himself and His revelation to them that
He could not say before.

The death of the cross was judicial in
relation to the penalty of sin and
vicarious in its relation to its regenerating
power in our lives.

The cross is love doing perfect work
in the judgment death of sin that Christ
the Saviour died. The cross deals with
the judgment of sins where Christ bears
them away in His own body.

The Word in I Peter 2:24 says, "Who
His own self bare our sins in His own
body on the tree, that we, being dead to
sins should live unto righteousness."

The central theological truth of the
New Testament is that there is an im-
mediate and direct connection between
the death of Christ and the forgiveness
of sins. Any doctrines that bypass the
atonement are heresy, and let there be
no wavering nor compromise of our de-
nomination upon this truth.

Christ died for our sins accordíng to
the Scríptures. But the atonement is only
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half of the message-He rose again from
the dead according to the scriptures. . . . .

Paul further declares in I Corinthians
l5l4 thaf God's acceptance of the work
of Christ's death was guaranteed when
He raised Him from the dead.

In Romans 10:9, 10 man's salvation is
linked to the resurrection of Christ.

Phillips translates it, "If you openly
admit by your own mouth that Jesus
Ch¡ist is the Lord and if you believe in
your own heart that God raised him from
the dead you will be saved."

In death, no less than in life, Christ
was Lord. He was not a pacifist, not a
martyr, not a good man caught in cir-
cumstances. His death was self-chosen.
He said, "I lay down my life; no man
taketh it from me." Even in the jaws
of death He remained Lord. He was not
a passive but an active sacrifice. Death
did not come to Him-He went to death.
He was not a victim, but a victor.

The resurrection is being discredited by
many liberal theologians today. Their
view is expressed by Bultmann, a lead-
ing proponent of the visionary resurrec-
tion. "This is not an actual event, inas-
much as the return of one dead into life
simply does not occur,"

But Paul declares the very dietY of
Christ depends upon His resurrection.
Romans l;4 "And declared to the Son
of God with power, according to the
spirit of holiness, by the resurrection
lrom the dead."

How different from the liberal is the
apostolic proclamation on the day of
Pentecost when Peter declared, speaking
of Christ, "whom God hath raised up
having loosed the pains of death because
it was not possible that he should be
holden of it." And again in Acls 2:32
"This Jesus hath God raised up whereof
we are all witnesses."

Hear Paul as he writes to the Corin-
thians 15:12-20. "Now if Christ be
preached that He rose from the dead,
how say some among you that there is

no resurrection of the dead? But if there
be no resurrection of the dead, then is
Christ not risen: And if Chríst be not
risen, then is our preaching vain. and
your laith is also vain. Yea, and we are
found false witnesses of God, because we
have testified of God that He raised up
Christ: whom He raised not up, if so be
that the dead rise not. For if the dead
rise not, then is not Christ ralsed: And if
Christ be not raised, your Íaith is vaín; ye
are yet in your sins, Then they also
which are fallen asleep in Christ are
perished. If in this life only we have
hope in Christ, we are of a1l men most

miserable. But now ß Christ rísen from
the dead."

This victory is meant to be realized
in the dust and heart of everyday living.

Paul leaves no doubt that the truth
of the believer's identification has its
earthly application as well as its heavenly
assurance of personal resurrection, There
is not one note of pessimism in the New
Testament after the resurrection.

"They nailed him to a cross and
thought that they had won; that love was
lost and goodness dead, and truth for-
ever done." But they forgot it was God's
world! God spoke and Christ ¡ose from
the dead!

The day will come when the bruised
and broken body of Christ becomes the
church victorious. Her stigmata shall be
her glory, the scandal of the cross her
own crown, and her shredded garment
shall become the seamless robe, clothing
the redeemed of all ages.

The incarnation of Christ, His cross,
His resurrection, and His coming again,
are not mythological conceptions but
acts of saving history, brought to comple-
tion by God. It has been shown and con-
firmed that only this "mythological"
Gospel has power to win men to Christ;
to redeem them and make known the
saving grace of God through the activity
of the Holy Spirit.

This is not time for despairing retreat;
it is a time for belief, for confidence, and
for involvement, A redeemed social
structure will never come into being with-
out redeemed men. We need changed
hearts, not changed environments; con-
version, not conversation; dedication, not
dialogue. Not a new message we need,
but new messengers with an old message
for some age-old sins. Not help from
government, but help from God we need.

The church will pulsate with life and
power when she ceases trying to prove
the existence of God and simplY de-
clares His mighty acts.

God's good news will be proclaimed.
He has raised up prophetic voices in the
past and will raise them up again. Voices
that will bring with them God's good
news, the message of and for the Church.

The good news of the truth of God
in Christ is ou¡s. Not to alter, supple-
ment, or annotate; but to declare clearly
and forcefully. When it is announced
with maximum clarity it will satisfy not
only the mind of the scholar, but also
the heart of the saint.

It's action time! Ring out the ne\ils-
Christ died fo¡ our sins, rose for our
justiflcation, and is coming again for His
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Mqcedoniqn Cqll

Dear Editor:

The members of the Fi¡st Free Wilt
Baptist Church of Fairbanks would be
very grateful if you would present to
your readers our call for help. Our call
is for a pastor.

In June 1965, Rev. and Mrs. Whaley
and their family left Fairbanks for a
short furlough. Ilowever, due to Mrs.
Whaley's illness they have not been able
to return and resume their work here . . .

Vy'e have not been able to secure a re-
placement through the National Home
Mission Board.

We need a pastor, but it will mean
making a sacrifice. Is anyone willing to
meet the challenge? The church will pro-
vide a home for a pastor and pay him
$25 a week. This, by far, is not enough
to live on, so his wife would need to
work to supplement their income. We
say "his wife" because we feel a man
and his wife could do a better job, since
the pastor would need as much time as
possible in the mission work. The cold
climate drains one of his energy and
especially so if he has to hold a secular
job and pastor a church.

The cost of living is high, the tempera-
ture drops far below zero, the snow and
snow drifts bring about a lot of work
shoveling, but in spite of these things
there is a real joy in serving the Lord
here. Without a pastor immediately, the
church will have to close. Without a
shepherd the sheep cannot be kept to-
gether.

We desire a person with high Christian
standards who upholds the Free Will Bap-
tist doctrine as stated in the Treatise and
one who (locs not indulge in worldly
habits such as attending movies, social
drinking or in the use of tobacco.

Is therc ¡rnyonc willing to ask the Lord
if Fairbnnks wor¡lcl be God's place of
service for hinl, untl if so, is he willing
to exercisc f¡rillr ¡rncl come? Pray! We
need a she¡lhcltl.

Sinccrcly,

First ('ltr¡rch, lì¡rirh¡rlrks, Alaska
Frances Sulliv¡rrr,'I'rcnsr¡rcr
Dixic Mycrs, Clcrk

Serrnrvæen, l9(lfi
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Mqster Never Out

A storekeeper went away for the day and left his clerk in charge. A customer came
in and asked a favor of the clerk, which meant he would have to do something dis-
honest. "You can do it, if you want to," argued the customer, "because your master is
out." The clerk looked the man straight in the face, and said: "You are mistaken.
My Master is Jesus Christ and He is never out."

-Sunday 
School Times

The Sweetest Music

Have you ever thought of it, that only the smaller birds sing? You never heard
a note from the eagle in all your life, nor from the turkey, nor from the ostrich.
But you have heard from the canary, the wren, and the lark, The s"veetest music comes
from those Christians who are small in their own estimation and before the Lord.

-Watchman-Examine¡

A Consecrqled Cqr

He couldn't teach before a crowd and
He couldn't teach a class,
But when he came to Sunday School,
He brought the folks in masse.

He couldn't sing to save his life,
In public could not pray;
But always his jalopy was just crammed
On each Lord's Day.

And though he could not sing,
Nor teach nor even lead in prayer,
He listened well, He had a smile,
And He was always there.

With all the others who he brought
Who lived both near and far,
And God's work prospered, for
He had a consecrated car' 

-copied
Keep Yourself Out of Sight

A little country boy was out fishing with only a switch for a pole and a bent pin for
a hook, but he was catching many fish. A city fellow who had spent much time fishing
without any success, though he had the best of fishing outfit, came across the boy
with his long string of fish, and he asked the boy the reason of his success. The boy
said, "The secret of it all is that I keep myself out of sight." We must keep ourselves
out of sight if we desire to be a blessing to others' 

-Junior 
challenge

Expert Advice

It is the testimony of people who have tried Christianity. Whenever '\¡/e wish to
know anything we go to ore who knows. We seek an expert. If we wish to know
something about bridges, we go to a bridge builder. If it be medicine, we go to a
physician; law, to a lawyer; agriculture, to a specialist in that department. Why not
follow the same rule in religious investigations? Instead of asking an agnostic, whose
boast is that he knows nothing about Christianity, let us have the testimony of one
who has tried it and who out of his personal experience can say: "I know Whom I

-Vance
Prce 29

have believed."
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FREE WILL BAPTISTS have often been accused of being opposed to missions
and education. Nothing could be further from the truth. Historicglly {ro.m the
beginning of our existenée in this country, we have been involved in the missionary
taík of tñe church and have sought to eiøblish educational institutions that would
bring glory and honor to Jesus-Christ. What may pfompt some-pe^ople_ln tleir
feefiãgî is-that dark period in our history followingihe merger_of 1910-11 when
we *õre strþed of all missionary and educational work. For approximately
30 years we trä¿ to do the best wé could with what remained-a few scattered
chuiches across the south and west. Except for a miracle of God, we would not
have survived.

In the late 1930's, men of vision saw the need of an educational institution
which would provide training for future pastors and leaders in the denomination.
Thus, in !94i, Free Will Baõtist Bible Cóllege opened its doors for jts flrst year -of
op"rátion. Sixteen students^were enrolled. -Oveì the-past twenty-four years, the
Bìble Coilege has faithfully served the denomination. It is not po-ssible to
express in lvords the manjr contributions made across these years, but note.
thêse interesting highlights.- Ten of twelve national executives received part.or
all of their traìiing- at-the Bible College. I\tfore than 600 pastors now serving
churches attended tle Bible College. Ne-arþ 95% of our missionary stg$ received
at least part of their training at tÉe Bible College. This is to say.nothing.of.the
hundredä of students who cãn be found serving:today with Christian convictions
and principles in various vocations because 9,f th"ro tiaining at the Bible College.

Nöw in its twenty-fifth year, the Bible College has entere{ into a three million
dollar expansion cämpaiin. Already one tuîding il_ y!d". construction and
another *lill be complete ãnd ready by ttre fall term óf 1967. This is an ambitious
program, but a necðssary one if we áre to meet the pressing demands which we
iuce"ar á denomination.'Here are three facts which ive needl to keep ¡a mind as

we consider the development program of the Bible Collge.
The times demands irained pastors. Very rapidly now, there is-the movement to

the urban situation. The comþexities of city life are many and the pastor gnds
that he needs a vast backgrounã of training to cope with the day by day problems
which he faces in dealing with people who live and work in the ferment of the
city. Many of our mostãctive þastbrs have stated to me in recent months that
théy felt grossly inadequate in cértain-areas of their pastoral respolsibility.

fire grówtn-within 
-our 

denomination demands more pastors. New churches
are bein-g established at a respectable rate. At the present time, w-e a_re averagirrg
more thãn one church a week. Considering those pastors that may be lost to active
service through retirement or death, this means that we must have at least 75 or
80 new pastois annually to frll the pulpits of our churches. Needless to say, a new
church ãoes not progress very far without a dedicated,.trained pastor.

The temptatioã tó compr'omise doctrine and practice _demands committed
pastors. Frèe Wilt Baptists èxist as a distinct denomination because we stand for
äertain things. Shout<i the day come when we would giye up these distinctives,
then we losé our right to exidt. The winds of compromise-gq þlowi¡g and we
must have pastors in our pulpits wJro will cham. pion Free Will Pqptist doctrine
and practicè. We can best-assure this by providing a place of training where our
doctiine is loved and taught.

So let's get on with thãdevelopment plogfam gf gur 9ible College. Time waits
for no one-and these demands arè upon us. As God calls young men and women
for service, \rye must be sure to provide a place of training thqt tl adequate f9r- the
hour. No-one else shares this 

-burden. It is ours alone and the future ministry
of our denomination is at stake'-BAM

WHY AN
EXPANSION CAMPAIGN?
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Good F ading
Begins with GoITAGT

ol ¡he ìlaliontl Assocíofíon oÍ Frce Will Baptists

SUBSCRIBE

THROUGH
YOUR CHURCH
...TODAY!

. lf you're inferested in spirifual growth
o lf you need workable ideas for your Church
o lf you need to know more abou+ +he Bible
o lf you want to be informed about our missionary activities
o lf you are interested in the works of the National Associa-

tion of Free Will Baplisls

Every illember of the Fomily Will Find "CONTACT" lnteresting
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Frr" Will Baptist youth across the nation return to school this month to further
their education. We should be grateful for the educational

opportunities open to our children and should be faithful to challenge
and direct their training into an effective service for the Lord.

Every church should be sure that each young person
is confronted with the question, "What would God have me to do

with my life and the training which I am acquiring?"
As Christian young people learn God's will and find their place in today's

world, we can understand exactly what Jesus meant when he said,
"Ye are the salt of the earth." For those who would be salt in the
earth, there must be preparation of the heart as well as the mind.

Free Will Baptist Bible College has been seeking to offer
such preparation for twenty-five years. As a result,

we have been able to show significant gains in recent years.
The college now stands at the threshold of its greatest
opportunities-preparation of men and women who

desire "heart preparation" as they prepare to serve wherever
the Lord may direct. Such opportunities bring increasing

demands. Will you pray? Will you give? Let's agree
now to move Free Will Baptist Bible College to a

higher point of priority both in our praying and giving.
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